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Supporters: North convictions weak 
Daily Egy~tian ..,ire services 
WASHINGTOi>l - Oliver 
North's supporters 00. Capitol 
Hill said Thursday his c0n-
viction OIl three felOllY counts 
in the lran-COIltra scandal is a 
hollow victory for the 
prosecution and one predicted 
a pardon for the former aide to 
Ronald Reagan. 
.. H this is the best the 
prosecutors can do, Oliver 
North is largely \"indicated," 
Area group 
supporting 
China fight 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
A group of about 60 
professors, supporters and 
students gathenld Tbursday in 
the Student Center to discuss 
the student uprising in 
mainland China &dvocating 
greater freedom and political 
reform. 
Tbe discussiOll coincided. 
with the annivel'Slllj' m the 
1919 May Fourth Movemenl 
About 150,000 Chinese 
citizens watcbed as 50,000 
students marcbed through 
TiaDanmen Square in Beijing, 
China. OIl the anni~ m 
the Movement. 
Tbe event, a natiooalisfic: 
student-intellectual crusade 
for deI:nocn>cy and moder-
nizatioo, grew into a protest 
aglliDst China's govenuneot 
and helped spawn the Chinese 
Communist party two years 
ago. 
Some student leaders an-
nounced a two-week boycott of. 
classes would end as the 
protesters peacefully 
dispersed, but others said they 
would boycott classes for 
another we.S. 
During the protests students 
demanded freer speech, a free 
press and an end to official 
ti ~':" returning to class 
would end three weeks of. 
protests, the biggest anti-
government demonstrations 
since communist China's 
founding in 1949. 
The rustained unrest 
brought the first friendly offer, 
an olive branch given to 
students, from a Chinese 
ieader after weeks 01. c0n-
cealed threats. The unrest 
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COach who broke 
raclalbarnersdies 
•••• sportS24 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, told 
reporters. 
Hatch said the retired 
Marine colonel and fired 
National Security Counctl aide 
had been convicted on three 
technical counts while being 
cleared on nine more su~ 
stantial charges. 
"Yt'''bat we have here is a jury 
that did not think he was as 
guilty as so many members af 
Congress who have been 
pressing these matters have 
thought," Hatch said. 
Re? Henry Hyde, R-lli., 
said he was "disappointed but 
oot surprised" at what he 
called a compromise verdict 
that reinforced his view "that 
Oliver North was left to twist 
in the wind" by his superiors. 
Just as the jury announced 
its verdict, President George 
Bush, at a news conference 
with Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney at the White 
House, demed that there was 
any "quid pro quo" to bolster 
aid to Honduras in exchange 
for that Central American 
nation's assisting the U.S.-
backed rebels in Nicaragua. 
Bush was asked ahoot his 
involvement in the secret 
efforts to aid thl! Contra forces 
in Honduras in 1985 when 
Congress had bacned any aid 
to the rebels. 
Speaking forcefully and 
measuring every word, Bush 
said, "The word of the 
president United States, 
George Bush, is that there was 
no quid pro quo." 
North appeared later with 
his wife Betsy to say the lOury'S 
verdict was "a partia 'lin-
dication" since he was found 
not guilty af nine charges in 
the secret diversion to 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels of 
profits from U.S. arms sales to 
Iran in 1985 and 1986 . 
See NORTH, Page 14 
',:.;.~,:~ ~:·~"t'····"::·>~"~~'~·T,,~ l Board: Votes short 
, " ~,,~ ,"P" ~ .. for summer senate 
• \ian Chen, graduate student frum 'China, gives historical 
badtground 01 the recent studert Pf'C*".:itS In ChIna at a discussion 
held nusmy in the S1udPIt CenIer. 
began after the April 15 death 
ol liberal Chinese Communist 
leader Hu Yaobang. 
According to CBS news 
reports, chinese journalists 
protested along with the 
students for the freedom to 
print the truth and carried 
signs nrnPh'iming their gwlt for.~. 
It also was reported that OIl 
the evening news in China DO 
mention was made m the 
student protests. Stories 
covered included the swearing 
in ol DeW members to the 
Communist Party and another 
00. a traditiooal soog and dance:; 
group. 
Cbenfang Ramsey, 
president m the RP.public d 
China Student Organizatioo, 
said after watcbing the report 
she was "happy to see the 
students fight for their rights 
because the government 
supresses the rigbts of 
students." 
See CHNA, Page 11 
Senate, House approve plan 
for $1.16 trillion fiscal budget 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
The Senate joined the House 
Thursday in approving a $1.16 
trillior:. fIScal 1990 budget plan 
after both chambers re~ted 
several attempt.; to undo the 
bipartisan spending pact 
between the White House and 
congre.'Sionalleaders. 
Although sponsors 
acknowledged the package 
was a "short-term fix" trat 
failed to a-:-bieve the deep 
deficit cuts hoped .or, the 
spencUng blueprint for the 
fisccu year beginning Oct. 1 
sailed through tIx. House on a 
bipartisan vote of 263-157. 
The packagt: passed the 
House after lawmakers killed 
proposals for a $9 billion oil 
import tax, a $17 billion 
defeDF~ spending cut and· a 
spendIng freeze. 
Shortly therea:~er, the 
Senate approved a slightly 
differ~nt version of the 
rr.~ure on a 68-31 vote, also 
after rejecting amendments 
that would have scuWed the 
See BUDGET, Page 11 
By Miguel Alba 
S1affWriter 
A judicial board has r:Jled 
there were insufficient votes to 
amend the Undergraduate 
Student Government con-
stitution to allow for a summer 
semite, a decision that is heing 
called invalid by summer 
senate supporters. 
In the last med.ing of the 
semester Wednesday night, 
the student government voted 
13 to 7 in favor of. establishing a 
SUDUDerst"nate. 
Summer senate opponents 
appealed the decision to the 
Campus. Judicial Board of. 
Gcwernance, the body that bas 
jurisdictioo. over an student 
government appeals, on the 
basis that two-thirds of the 
senate did !lOt vote in favor ol 
the amendment. 
The controversy stemmed 
from confusion over whether 
to round up or down w~ 
calculating the required two-
thirds vote. Mathematically, 
two-thirds of. 20 is 13.33. 
Three voting judicial board 
members sewed the matter by 
declaring that two-thirds of. 20 
was 14, adding that '14 
favoraiJle votes were needed to 
amend the constitution. 
Michael Parker, judicial 
board member, said the ruling 
was in the form of a temporary 
order until a quorum could be 
assembled sometime next 
week. 
"We basically told them to 
~o back to the senate and pass 
It over again," Parker said. 
However, Parker said he did 
Dot thinJ[ the judicial board 
would b..-: able to meet with the 
n~ members for a 
quorum m the near future 
see USG, Page 14 
GUS_.~1;~! I[}~;;}. 
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Gus says the Campus 
Judicial Board must suf!er 
from trlskaldek .. 'phobla -
fear of the numbel" 13 . 
SIU-C's administration 
to change by July 15t 
ByLlnMlllw 
Staff Writer 
The structure 01 the 
University's central ad-
ministration will go ~ 
several changes before July 1. 
The changes were prompted 
by the retirement of Vice 
Chancellor James Brown. The 
retirement will be effective 
June 30. 
Instead of replacing Brown. 
the University decided to 
create a new position, 
executive assistant to the 
chancellor for external 
relatiOM, Tom Britton, vice 
cbanceUor for administration. 
said. 
The executive assi'ltant will 
superviso! governmental 
relatiOM on the local state and 
national level, Britton said. 
The executive assistant also 
will support Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit in corporate 
and foundation endeavors that 
benefit the University. 
"A national search is un-
derway for an administrator to 
fill this position," Blitton said. 
Also resigning is Catheline 
New position created 
to heir raise funds 
-Page 12 
F(W!Iter Walsh, assistant to the 
chancellor. Jack Dyer will 
assume her duties dealing with 
media relations in adcbtion to 
his present responsibiliti$ as 
director of University 
reLltions. He also will :eport 
direcUy to the vice chancellor 
of administration, Britton 
said. 
Dyer's new tiUe will he 
director of media relations. 
The administrative part af 
Walsh's duties will belong to 
the assistant to the vice 
chancellor for administration. 
Britton said. This position was 
vacated by Betty MI'.DoweU. A 
search for a replacement is 
underway. 
McDowell bas assume!! the 
position of assistant to Howa:-d 
Webb, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs. 
&..e CHANGES", Page 14 
Minority teachers decreasing in national count 
By Jeanne Ellckler 
Staff Writer 
The number of minority 
teachers is decreasing 
nationwide according to the 
National Education 
Association, but the number of 
minorities graduating from 
SIU-C with B. teaching degree 
has remained stable. 
Over the past four years at 
SIll-C, an average of 95 
minorities have graduated 
each year with an un-
dergradua te degree from the 
cullege of education, according 
to annual fall enrollment 
reports. 
However, these number:, do 
not ;ndica te how many of the 
minority students actually 
went into teaching after 
gradu.lting, Irene Harris 
Johnson, minority program 
admirm.trator, said. 
The number of minority 
teachers in the United States is 
declining at a dangerous rate, 
said National Education 
Association President Mary 
Hatwood Futrell in a news 
release. 
Futrell states that in 1980, one teacher in eight was 
a minority. By the tum of the century, that proportion 
is expected to drop as low as one in 20 unless 
more minorfties are attracted to teaching as a 
profession. 
hJtrell said that in 1980, or.e 
teaciler in eight was a 
minority. By the turn of the 
century, that proportion is 
predicted to drop to as low as 
one in 20 unless more 
minorities are attracted to the 
teaching profession. 
Johnson cQ-'Irdina tes two 
programs that target mincrity 
groups by trying to get them 
involved in higher education. 
The programs, started in 1985, 
were designed to increase the 
numbt'rs of minority educators 
in higher education. 
The programs are the 
Illinois Minority Graduate 
Incentive Program <IMGIP) 
and the Illinois Consortium for 
Educational Opportunity 
Program <ICEOP). 
IMGIP is based at SIU-C, 
Johnson sl!.id. The program 
pro\'ides fellowships and other 
supports to over 5(; black, 
hispanic, and native AMerican 
stl:dents pursuing doctoral 
degrees. 
ICEOP was Jtarted by thE. 
Illinois General Assembly. It 
assists minority students in 
graduate studies. 
Both prognms require the 
participallts to agree to accept 
a full-time teaching or non-
teaching position witb an 
Illinois university or an Illinois 
educa tior.al board or agency 
for a periO<i equal to the 
number of years th':!y received 
an award. 
Johnson said minority 
teachers are important roIe 
models for students, and not 
enough of those role models 
exist. 
According to an April 1988 
report by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education titled "Our 
Future At Risk," the 
recruiting and hiring of 
minority administrators and 
faculty should be a univershy 
priority to improve minority 
achievement. 
The IBHE stated in the 
report that too few minorities 
exist to serve as role models 
lOr the minority students, or to 
serve as examples for white 
students . to understand and 
respect as successful mem-
bers of the academic com-
munity. 
"The numbers of minOlities 
in tea ;:hing is alarmingly low," 
John Yopp, associate vice 
presidEllt for Academic Af-
fairs and Research, said. 
"We're trying to do more." 
Without minority teachers, 
minority students are being 
cheated of the positive role 
models they need to boost 
pride and self-esteem, Futrell 
said. 
Equally important is what 
happens to ncn-minority 
students who aren't taught by 
minority teachers, she said. 
"We're cheating non-
minority students of the un-
derstanding that no group in 
ollr society has ? monopoly on 
learning - or teaching. And 
we're cheating them out of the 
preparation they'll need to 
work c(\()peratively in our 
multi-p.thnic work force and to 
understand the emerging 
global economy," Futrell said. 
Y opp said the decline in 
minority teachers is hap-
pening when the American 
student population is becoming 
more ethnicary mixed. 
Johnson blamed "compejng 
forces in socit'ty" for the lack 
of minorities involved in ex-
tensive education. 
"Many minorities lose their 
confidence in education in the 
lower grades, " she said. 
Absentee pa:-ellts and Jack of 
committment by teachers can 
ofter. result in disinterested 
stuoents, she said. 
Lentz food complaints not heard by health dept. 
By Miguel Alba 
and Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writers 
The director of the Jackson 
County Health I.·epartment 
said he has not been notified of 
students' complaints that food 
at Lenu Hall made them sick, 
contraIl' to what a University 
official said. 
So far, six health and ac-
cident reports of suspected 
food poisoning have been filed 
with housing officials. The 
complaints came· after 
students said they became U1 
after eating cheeseburgers 
prepared a t Lentz April 28 
Edward Jones, housing 
c:lireetor, said the complaints 
were reported t<l the Jackson 
coUnty Health Department. 
However, Jim Bloom, 
director of th" Jackson County 
Health Department, said he 
had not been personally in-
formed of the malter. 
Bloom said he is usually the 
flfSt person notified in cases 
40¢ 
Drafts 
Live Saturday! 'c 11"0 
Tin Pan Alley ove,. 
406 s. IIl1noll Ave. 549-3366 
IliROMA·S PIZZA 
WeekeIld Specials 
F:-iday thru Sunday 
1. ONE 16" lITEM· PIZZA 
2. 
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50 
NOT GOoD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
• .DELIVERY.PICK.Up. EAT IN 
529-1344 
involving suspected food 
voisoning. 
Margaret Nesbitt, food 
production unit manager at 
Lei1tz Hall, said nothi.,g has 
developed in the investigation. 
"We can't look at the meat 
because it's all gone," Nesbitt 
said. "U's all been eaten." 
Nesbitt said the only thing 
left to do was to talk to the 
students involved, adding she 
wanls the students with 
complaints to come forward 
Nesbitt said steps to prevent 
"4 • ~, _ ...... 
this from haPtlCning again officially identIfied in the past 
would be taken but she did not year in Jackson County. 
specify any procedures. 
She refused to discuss the 
matter further. 
Bbom said four surprise 
inspections per year are 
conducted by the health 
department on camplJS food 
establishments. 
While people usually .:all the 
health department with 
complaints, BlOOM said no 
food poisoning cases bad been 
Lori Komara, dietitian for 
University Food Service, 
explained that the University 
usually receives fresh meat 
shipments daily and most of 
the meat is used that day and 
not frozen. 
"When it (the meat) arrives, 
it's inspected on the loading 
dock before it is accepted," 
she said. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
..... ~, DIII(n I.8whMd; 1kIIIDrIIoI ..... 1dItar, ..... CW'~_ 
....... t· ....... IIIoMnI~~ .......... hIIor, .... 1IIma. 
Meetings in summer 
not needed for USG 
mAT 11IE UNDERGR.IDUATE Student Government 
passed an amenedment to allow for a summer senate is n';lt 
the issue. The issue is whether a summer senate 's 
necessar". 
Fewer ·students attend classes during the summer "nd 
fewer activitied are planned. The need for a summer 
senate is not great enough to warrant students staying for 
the summer or having other students petition for the 
vacant senate seats for stich a short period of time. 
The elected officers for next fall are required to take 
office in the summer and will he here to deal with any 
problem that ari.s£s and must be dealt willi immediately. 
THERE ARE NO fee allocations made during the 
summer to be voted on, and it is unlikely that any major 
issues will arise that require a senate vote. 
Even if there is a summer senate, it would most likely be 
made up partiailj of senators who were not elected by the 
students to represent them. Instead summer students 
would be allowed to petition for seats not filled by the 
elected senators for the summer. The elected senators 
would have a chance to r .... gister for swr.mer seats first, 
however. 
Alt:llou2h the constitution 8.nd by-laws could not bI! 
amended" du'ing the summer semester, legislation d~ling 
with trdllSOciion of funds, registration of RSOa, seating of 
senators and mandates could be voted on. 
No proxies would be allowed in the summer S€nate, 
which might cut down on attendance, and even slow down 
senate business if quorum is not met. 
mE SUMMER SENATE would not be in the best in-
terest of the students because there is .Jot much for !l1e 
5ena~ to do and many senators would not be those who 
were elected. 
As for getting RSO funding started sooner in the fall, a 
summer senate would not do this anyway. RSOs would not 
have their funding requests ready and the finance com-
mittee probably would not bf; mee~ing yet. 
The fall meetings could begin sooner if the senate and 
finance CfmUlliti.ee organized a few weeks before fall 
~ester and asked for REOs' fl4ndir.g requests sooner. 
There bas not been a pressing need for a 3Ull1IIler senate 
in the past and it probably would be a waste of time and 
money. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Scripps Howard News Service seems to us that state officials 
b would be acting J"f!Sponsibly if 
Evet-increuing mega uck they limited the size of jack-~~= = U::~~~~ ~e, enormous jackpots 
wonder whether lotteries are attract more bettolS and bring 
getting out of hand. in more revenue. The chance Nowhere bas the betting on 
these games beP.n more to win $115 million, or i.he 
frenzied than in the recent $115 nearly $70 million of an Illinois 
million PellD."ylvania lottery. 1~!;Sitib::onth ago, is almost 
People stood in line for hours What ticket buyers seem to 
to buy tici,ets. Some spent forget IS that rarely does one 
their entire I18Ychecks. others person win the entire amount 
cleaned out Uleir savings of the huge prizes. For Penn-
accounts, some used weUare sylvania's big drawing, 14 
money; at lea~t one man winning tickets were sold, 
mortgaged his house to buy which made each worth sl)me 
thousands of dollars worth of ~ million. 
tickets. People from out oi 
state arrived by ('ar, tram. btU. It also has been pointed (Yilt 
and airplane to take a chance many iirnes that the chance of 
on becoruing rich oVflrnight. ~ing struck by lightning is 
Several authorities m greater than winniug a state 
gamh!IDg told The Christian lottery jackpot. Depending on 
Science Monitor the other day the range of numbers to pick 
that the explosive growth. of from, the odds on selecting the 
Aficially sponsored lotteries winnirg combination can soar 
and big jaclrpots are making to one in 14 million. 
gamblers out of peoDle who If states feel they must have 
never bet on anything before. lotteries, why can't they put a 
"The government is ceiling on jackpots of, ~ay. $5 
dangling the carrot in iront of million? Over a 2o-year 
pooP/to, tf>.lling thel.'l they h'lve payout, that would give a 
a chance to get rich and winner $250,000 a year, which 
famow without working for is we21th in almost anyone's 
it," said Michael Lodise, vice language. 
president of the National It's irresponsible to use 
Coundl on Compulsi'!c enJrmous jackpots to ~ure 
CambEng in New Y'Jt"!L peo~je to make bel~ they 
The chance of states '"Iving cannot affurd. State officiaL" 
) their revenue-pr;J'ucing should act to stem this "lottery 
teries is almost ni:. But it madn2s",.'· 
_ je~:·b~f1fE~~~ !\i2y'S~)t~; ~, 
," ", .: .•... ; ..••. :.;.: •. ;. .; ".~" ~. '.:: :.:." ",>;'" :".:;::",: :,"-.: ; •. " ~.,:. ": ",:,:, • ;-.-;.,';': ," .,-;\~ .:" -6\/: . ,:::' ;:;':: j~::::. '\\:;;~:':'~.~ ;·:~:::d~;:}:·;;::·;: . ,,;,.;< ::.";:?:::. ;:;-~.: 
Bad profs should find new jobs: 
Placement off.ice could help· 
Debbie skipped class again 
today. She skipped because: a) 
too lazy to attend; b) too tired 
to attend; c) hal> a professor 
who is very boring and ~ 
viously uT!interested in 
teaching the class; d) has a 
professor who regurgitates 
information word for word 
from the class textbook. _ 
If you guessed "c and d'· 
then you are correct. It 
amazes me that within my four 
years attending 8m and 
reading about all of the. steps 
this Uni .... ersity is taking to 
become a "more reputable" 
school, that it dl)e8n't take 
more action toward hiring 
professors who are good at 
their profession, which is 
teaching. 
I have had many excellent 
professors within these four 
years, but I have also had 
some very lousy ones. This 
letter goes out to all of you 
professors who seem to ~ew 
lecturing more as a chore tiI'!i1 
anything else, (belie'· ;.ae it 
shoWs!). 
I am paying close to $100 per 
class. Multiply that· by the 
amOlWt of students in each 
class and you'll see that's no 
small sum. I don't need 
someone to read for me for 
$100 tne books which I pay $3Q-
45 apiece and can read for 
myself. 
1'0 those professors who 
notice their classes haU full on 
a regular basis, notir.e more 
D's aad F's than A's aud B's on 
the test scores, and, receive 
lousy evaluations, this may be 
:1 hint that you're in the wrong 
profession. 
My advice 1:0 you is a career 
change. Help can be obtained 
throuf,Q Career Planning and 
Placement in Woody Hall. • 
To prove that I don't have it 
out for the majority of the 
professors here at SIU, I'd li.lI:e 
ttl take this opportunity while I 
have the chance to thank those 
professors who. within these 
last f"W' years, gave me 
direction and taught me the 
skills and information which I 
can carry with me throughout 
mylif~. 
Doing away withevents such 
as Halloween is not what it 
takes to change this school's 
image. (U of I has had 
numerous alcoholic events for 
years), a strong teaching staff 
who the students can respect 
and admire will. 
I ~-=~~!:d~I~1ifsaIf~; 
graduating and not have to 
constal1Uy be on the defensive. 
explaining to people the grea t 
departments we have here .. 
That is only going to happen 
when more professlll'S are 
f:s~~ti~n~· ~C:i~fua!n!: 
success in the years to come 
and thank it for starting me off 
on the right foot toward my 
future. - Debbie MaDDy, 
seRiO!", advertising. 
Condom machines spell 'promiscuity' 
A news article in the DE 
litated that SIU-C President 
John C. Guyon gave his "of-
ficial seal of approval" to the 
installation of condom 
mach;nes on the campus of 
SIU-C. 
At its March meet.illg the 
Mw-physboro Council of the 
Kr.ights oC Columbus 
Unanimously adopted a 
resolution opposing that ac-
tion. 
In 1968 Pope Paul VI 
predicted in "Humane Vitae" 
that the widespread use· of 
contraceptives by ml:lrried 
couples would "lead to con· 
.iu~ infidelity and the general 
iowering of morality." Un-
fortunately. his prediction has 
come true. 
The pk. . .:emen.'. of condom 
machines on campulo will 
encourage promiscuity and 
permissiveness of sexual 
rel;dions among the un-
married, which will have a 
serious impact on the staLility 
of marrl8ges and the well 
being of ~amilies_ 
That is not consistent with 
the idea that a university 
should strive for the im-
provement of society. 
We . believe that; even 
practically, his decision is 
UTeSponsible as in effect be is 
giving his "official seal of 
approval" to more premarital 
sex. more venereal disease, 
more pregnant unmarried 
women and more abortionS. 
Those have been the results 
in other communities that 
have promoted the use of 
contraceptives; there is: no 
reason to believe that .the 
results will be different here. 
- Richard L. Will. Grand 
Knight and Gary Belles, 
Cftancellor. 
Football player: Reporter a 'disappointment' 
In response to Davi? 
Gallianetti't; column of Apnl 
28, I ~ve to express my 
disappointment in Mr. 
Gallianetti and his column. 
Mr. Gallianetti, you covered 
the football team last season. 
You of all people at the DE 
know what the program is a'j 
a I)oot. You tra velled on our 
bus. ate our food, and stayed at 
our hotel, (predominently 
funded by t~e football 
porgram's budget). 
You eXPel. u,,:;u ..... cu uur jubHation when we won and 
ow· uearLDreak when we lost. 
In the worst times. when we 
lost, never did you write an 
antagonisitc column about the 
team. Mr Gallianetti, you were 
one of us. 
Now. in one of yoor last 
columns, you write about the 
~ho~t:r ~r~~~a~r~~e s;1 i~ 
financial strain on the 
Univ~rsity. 
It·s a Ci:-uillciaJ strain to the 
University, but it'", ok for you 
to ;;et a free ride on us, just as 
:~ng as yOU! columns are 
written. 
Mr. Gallianet~i, why? 
Pete Jansons. senior, member 
of the 88-89 footbaD Salukis.' 
Editor's Dote: David 
Gallianetti has never traveled, 
eatenorstayedata hotel at the 
fooU)aD team's expense. The 
Daily Egyptian stands behind 
its reporter. 
Correction 
St'ldent attitudes on the 
issue (of football) are yet to be 
gauged. This Rentcnce was 
i:.correctly stated in Thur· 
sday's editoriaL 
The trickle of state fundin~J at SIU-C 
Deans say school needs budgeting factor 
B~ Deug T:x.I& 
Staff Writer 
Tile state's river of funds to 
t.he Universitv is not an endless 
flow, which -makes reeeiving 
funds a long and elaborate 
process for individual 
~e~~~:r~!!~ ~fl.artments, 
After the administration 
divides the money into budgets 
for the college.;, the deans 
decide the 'lmOt:nt to be given 
to each depr.rtment within 
each school. 
Several 'leans agree that 
since no colleg: can get a 
satisfacto~' amount of funds, 
because deiA'lrtment thinks it 
needs more money, the 
allocation process is difficult. 
This year the Univf'.'Sirj 
allocated $121.3 million oi the 
statp's 19811-&} budget to pay 
educatic.n and general needs. 
The' nine colleges get 
$49,958,139 of the budgeted 
aml'Wlt to divide between 
them. 
This money must Drovide 
every academic unit with 
salaries, student wages, 
travel, commOtii~es, e<Juip-
ment, contractual servIces, 
telecommunication needs, 
operation of al!tomotive 
equipment and other expenses. 
MOST DEANS ALSO agree 
the number of faculty, the 
number of students, the 
equipment needs, the ccm-
pleted research and how mUch 
the department re::eived last 
year h.re important '!lctol'll in 
determining departmer:.t 
budget<>. 
However, individual deans 
weigh those fb.ctors dif-
ferently. 
Two colleges make 
budgp.tary decisions 10 
meetings, letting department 
chairpersons negotiate their 
own budgets. 
Two colleges have a set 
formula for their blldgets, 
having the same percentage of 
their budget go to each of their 
departm~nts every yt'.ar. 
Two colleges let the faculty's 
needs determine priority in 
budgeting. One college focuses 
on the special needs of the 
departments in question. 
In the College of Human 
Resources, Dean Anthony 
Cuvo said he lets the depart-
ment beads split up the OTS 
(other than salary) money. He 
said that system allows the 
departments to work out their 
own compromise.>. 
After the department beads 
have '. a rougn idea of their 
budget, they submit it to Cuvo 
for appro", 1, He said the 
process usually works well, 
with lar~er programs 
receiving larger portions of 
OTSrnoney, 
GEORGE MAVIGLJANO, 
ASSOCIATE dean for the 
College of Communicaticlls 
and Fine Arts, said his colle&e 
uses shared governance w 
determine a budget. 
He said departmer.t heads 
create their own budget and 
then submit it to an advisory 
committee for approval before 
the budg'lt is sent to the dean. 
Ml'v:.gliano said fris ap-
plcach allows thost' involved 
to communicate theU" ideas 
into the decision-makil1~ 
process. He l:aid it is one of the 
mc.re democratic approaches 
to deciding the budget. 
in the College of Business 
and Administration, Assistant 
Dean of Budget and Planning 
Sbirley Kinley said eacb 
deoartment receives the same 
pereentage of the budget each 
year. 
Kiruey said !he college has 
tried other ways, but after 
every time, the depc..rtment 
beads re\.urn to ~ percentage 
method. This process is the 
fairest method of working out 
the budget, she said. 
Dona1j Beggs, dean of the 
College rrf Education, said bis 
college has a set allocation of 
funds and gives perc.enlage 
increases to each department 
based on the funding increases 
the college receives. 
BEGGS SAID HE meets 
with department chairpersons 
every yeu, but that everyone 
spends every penny they 
receive, so the budget bas to 
give equal increases to 
everyone. 
John Jackson m, dean of the 
Colle ,e of Liberal Arts, said he 
divides his budget according to 
teaching needs. He said since 
80 percent of his budget is 
spent on personnel, he tries to 
meet their obligations first. 
a;:~:~~lIifls~,~e~r~:;.dg: 
faculty and thr.m does the bes~ 
he can to meet them. 
"We luive far too little 
budget for the teaching 
obligations we GI'e expected to 
meet," J&cksonsaid. 
Jllh W. Chen, dean of the 
College of Engineering and 
Technology, saia he decides 
what to do with his money 
based primarily on what 
faculty members need for 
wtructior.al materials. 
"If we can't serve the 
faculty, we can't expect them 
to instruct and research 
prover1Y," cten said. 
OVERALL, CHEN 
DESCRIBEr. his annual 
budgets as fairly consistent, 
not fluctuating much from 
year to year. 
In the School of Agriculture, 
Dean James Tweedy said he 
distributes tlis coller;e's b\J~get 
based on the needs of each 
departnlent. 
"We never have enough to do 
what we wallt, so we look at 
what was allocated to each 
department last year, II 
Tweedy said. 
Different departments in 
agricu1tl!re ha-,re different 
needs, like maintaining farms 
and updating labs, Tweeriy 
said. He said he doesn't use a 
set formula for delarmining O£PARTMCNTS 
~tf~U~~~o:m~te he th:~ -;.=~~--._ .... _) n~:"ite the different ~~:;!~L. 
methods of determining the ~ ~.. ""-~ .. ~-'t;. ~  
budget, each school has ap- ~ j~ s :Et~!!~~a!~!=~ I··.~."i~~· '~~~r.-. ill e;:: -=-!)~ C\ ~ 
percentage or situational ' -........:....-~ ~ 
approach is used, the deans ~.- (IIIIIoaoP'lIf.S ~ f\lI5I 
are coniidp.nt they have an S!UMi"'~ ~ ~. 
efficient way to create a 
bu~~~:~:~~~~:riunds Till? 7ilC/(IB-t/ow,lI£1TTed 
for departrr!ent allocations of -. Grapllic by Mlk. Dall • ., 
expenditure items like travel 
allotments. pro.!essing units through in part Oll·outside sources for 
telephone lli:-e.. additional income. 
TRAVEL ALLOTMENTS 
ARE separated inw three 
categories. Conventional 
travel allows staff to attend 
professional meetings. 
Departmental covers tbe 
carrying out of regular duties. 
Institutional travel includes all 
University business not 
previously covered. 
CommodIties are allocated 
t.o provide necessary rna te'ials 
lor instructional units, 
l"flSearch projects, and ad-
ministrative and operational 
units. 
Eqwpment funds provide 
items to the operating units. 
:.ibrary books are bought with 
appropriated equipment 
funds. 
Contractual servicP.S meet 
the needs computer equipment 
rentals, computer soft.vare 
purchases and ~ntals, utilities 
and technical services. 
Telecommunications funds 
provide telephone and 
teJegraph services, as well as 
"off-site" computer terminals 
that must communicate with 
the University's central 
Automotiv~ equipment Tweedy said a high per-
operation prOVIdes funds for centagCl of University 
the maintenance of depart- agriculture research is sup-
mental vehicles and the perted with grants and 
meeting of charges for donations. 
vehicles used ill carrying out "Nearly all our research 
departmental jobs. comes from outside supports 
OTHER EXPENDITURES 
MA Y include Employers' 
Retiremer.t Contributions, 
permanent improvements, 
and awards and grants for 
scbolarships . 
All these factol'S must .be 
considered when the budgets 
are comprised. 
Although the deans can 
appropriate the money they do 
receive, they often find 
themselves in need of more 
funds than the state provides. 
Most of the deans c'lmplain 
that they con't get enough 
from state funds to provide all 
the services to studeuts and 
faCulty tha t they want to. 
Performing research and 
applying for outside grants 
and donations can provide 
additional funding. 
All the colleges rely at least 
.end contracts. We don't have 
enough in our budget to allow a 
lot of research," Twee<!y said. 
Chen said the engineering 
school depends heavily on 
outside money, and that he is 
always trying to get more 
donations anj grants. 
CUVO SAID MOST of human 
relatiOl"is' external money 
cumes from rehabilitation 
services offered by the 
University. He said that 
money gives the college more 
flexibility in what it chooses to 
do, 
Jacksol'. said except for the 
psychology department, :.he 
College of Liberal Arts doesn't 
get rnal1Y opportunities for 
N!Searrn or grants. The state 
isn t taking a general 
edl·.cation seriG<lSly enough, he 
said. 
CURRENTfUNDS- STATEAPPROPRIATIONS 
BudgetAliocation for SIU-C 
July 1 , 1988 "'.June 30,1989 
SAlRRIES STUDENT TRAun £QUIP""ENT (O""""flOIllES CONTRRCTUAl TELECO""MUNI-
WAGES '>EI'WI([S CRT IONS 
Collegecf Aigjcultur~ 2,710909 23,890 29,064 80,730 39,~38 65,217 25,350 
CoUege of Business AdminisWlti6n 3.252810 20,650 17,300 0 .24,9CO 44,S5G 21,550 
Cotlegeof Communications,Fine Arts 5,270,879 102,454 48,141 107,920 120,610 196,994 48,852 
ColiegB of Science 6,688,208 96,257 56,800 143,3/3 196,20i 185;286 73.286 
College. of Education 6,530,923 102,935 88,866 108,424 88,553 181,7S'i 83,783 
College of Engineering, Technology 4.435,119 75,304 bl.100 367,000 122.,830 228,625 54.525 
College· of Human Resource 1,922,059 24,900 22,200 500 21.960 95,407 31,746 
College of Lib6ral p.ns 10,094,361 95,250 74.600 78,504 96,314 209,728 74,526 
College of Technical Careers 4,399,029 48,566 39,448 25,000 !:lIJ,4&: 194.779 53,000 
SQurte: u.w...-sily Biodgellrom Morris l~ 
University involved in research proje-ct for Mars 
By Alicia Hili 
Staff Writer 
As NASA launched its 
Magellan Venus probe from 
the space shuttle Atlantis 
Thursday, University 
r'!!Search was alread; aiming 
hwardMars. 
John Phillips, associate 
professor ~ cb£mistl'y at the 
University, has begun a two 
year research project with the 
$30 .. 000 grant from the 
National AeroniiuHcs and 
Space Administration. 
The research, aimed at 
building an instrument for Ille 
measuement of water vapor, 
could eventually aid NASA in 
its search for water on the 
surface of Mars. 
In the early 19708, the 
Mariner missIon produced 
photog,"aphs of river valleys 
and other land forms which 
proved tluit watf!r did, at one 
time, exist on tb..~ surfaee of 
Mars. 
Tht: examination of the 
presence, location, and 
changes in water on Venus is 
one of the ahtl.!:: of the 1989 
Atlantis mission. 
By studying water em other 
planets, scientists are better 
able to understand, evaluate 
and make predictions about 
the Earth's oceans. 
If water once existed on 
Venus and Ma."B, where is it 
bOW, and could something 
similar happen to the water on 
Earth? 
According to Phillips, 
evicience from previous 
missions suggest that the 
water could be frozen under 
Surgeon General Koop resigns 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Surgeon General Co. Everett 
KOOP, an outspoken, no-
nonser.5e doctor who has 
vigorously fought to halt the 
spresd of the deadly AIDS 
virus, announced his 
resignation ThUr£day_ 
Koop told President Bush in 
a letter he plans to leave office 
July 13, months before his 
tel'm expires Nov. 19. 
Bush, in a letter to Koop, 
accepted tlte resignation "witlt 
regret" and told him, "In your 
7 and a half years as surgeon 
general of the- United State:., 
lviel Brooks' 
HIGH 
ANXIETY 
Saturday Only ~ 
May 6th ~ 
8 &10 p.m. [ 
Door prizes will be . 
gi..,en at 10 p.m. show 
you have redefined and in· 
vigorated that crucial job." 
As the 13tlt surgeon generai, 
Koop hrought the once obscure 
~~i~~O~! C~~'ci1~3i: f~~ 
a number of key health issues, 
especially the effort to prt:vent 
and treat acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 
But he also found himself 
cO!lStantly embroiled in the 
abortion i.s:me, most recently 
when ile refused to write a 
report - requested by 
President Reagan - on the 
long-tern: psychological ef· 
fects of abortion on women. 
Abortion opponents had ex· 
pected Koop to report that the 
procedure had negative effects 
on women - a finding Koop 
said w~s not supported by the 
scientific literature. 
In the ~rief May 4 letter, 
Koop, 72, appointed by Reagan 
in 1982, said he will enter 
"terminal leave status" July 
13 through Sept. 30, and will 
enter "retirement status" on 
Oct-I. 
Spokesman Jim Brown said 
Koop has a number of projects 
under way. 
,. ... I-----~-_ra 
TERM PROJECTS, 
PRESENTATIONS & PACK'S 
We offer professional services to enhance your world 
• KROY COLOR • LASER PRINTER SERVICES 
• VEL') & GBe BINDING • OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCIES 
• QUALITY XEROX COPIES • TRAINED fl'lJENDLY STAFF 
KOPIES & ~\10RE 
_ WESTROAD LIQUORS 
M-Th8:30-11:30 F-S8:30-12:00 SunHO GoodThru5-7-89 
Olympia Cuervo Gold Miller, Lite 
Party Pak & Draft $299 $959 $259 
12 pk Cans 1-750 ml Cu~rvo and 
Mar)!;arita mix '> pkcans 
Hamm's Dckuyper Seagrams 
RL'g. Light &: Draft Peach Schnapps wine cooler $299 $479 $249 
12 pk Cans 750011 4 pk All Fle'vors 
I.
·, Many Collectable Decanters Reduced 1/2 Price 
NOCOUI'ONS WESTROAD LIQUORS NOLlMlT 
529-1221 MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 529·1221 
l!.t:;Z::::O:: .. ~~~----~ • 
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the surface of Mars. 
PhilliPs and oo.e graduate 
student are in the preliminary 
stages of building the water 
vapor meat>uring instrument. 
The instrument would ride 
aboard a robot· like vehicle, a 
rover, whicll would drive 
atround the planet's surface for 
several years makin~ 0b-
servations and measw-ements, 
Phillips said. 
"By following changes in 
water val'lOr throughout the 
seasons, the instrument mar, 
help to locate water sources, ' 
he said. 
The mission to trllnsport the 
rover, although not yet of· 
ficially approved, is projected 
for flight in about 15 or 20 
years. 
The Magellan Venus probe, 
the centerpiece in a $530 
million lI'.ission to map Venus, 
is the first U.S. planetary 
spacecraft to be launched 
since August 1978. 
The space shuttle carrying 
the probe WI'S grounded last 
Frida! at Kennedy SP.Bce 
Cent.tlr 31 seconds before liftoff 
because of a fuel pump 
problem. 
Bad weather delayed 
Atlantis 59 minutes Thursday 
before it was successfully 
launched into its planned orbit 
184 mile5 up. 
The five member crew in-
cludes commander David 
Walker, 4.4, co-pilat Ronald 
Grabe, 43, Mark Lee, 36, 
Norman Tiagrad, 45, and 
Mary Cleave, 42. 
All members but Lee have 
previously participated in 
shuttle frights. 
The astronauts are 
scheduled tn complete their 
mission with a touchdown 
Monday at Edwards Air Force 
Base in California. 
r----------~----------------I Domino's Pizza 
I Lunch and Late Night Special 
I 
I Between 11am-2pm and After 8 pm I Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes 
fMDlIJ $5.95 CallUs! I -~~ . 549,3030 I .. 
-----~---------~------------
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Comer of 
Mill and UniverSity 
Special 
Root Beer Floats 
w / soft serve Ice Cream 
reg. 1.69 now 99 ¢. 
Mon thru Friday 
Frozen Yogurt 
Soft Serve Ice Cream 
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Local businesses CQuid gain 
from Canadian trade increase 
By Megar. Hau~k 
Staff Writer 
A government official said 
Wednesday a dramatic in-
crease in trade with Canada 
cOl.lid benefit Southern Illinois' 
business owners. 
Stanley Hakota, an in-
ter:l8tional trade specialist in 
the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, said the free trade 
agreement with Canada has 
increased American exports 
by 70 percent, and part ot that 
increase could affect local 
business owners. 
The free trade agreement, 
effective Jan. 1, 1989, even-
tually will abolish all tariff as 
well as non-tariff barriers, or 
taxes, between the United 
States and Canada, opening a 
free market for both countries, 
he said. 
"It opens a market of about 
26 million people to us," 
Bakota said. "That's 26 million 
Kent prof 
namecichair 
at University 
University News Service 
Arlyn J. Melcher, 57, a 
longtime professor of ad-
ministrative sciences at Kent 
State UnivE'!"Sity has been 
named chalrriuln of the 
Department of Management at 
SIU-C. He will assumebis new 
duties Aug. 21. 
Thomas G. Gutteridge, dean 
of the College of Business and 
Adminisiration, announced 
Melcher's appointment May 3, 
concluding a four-month 
search which attracted about 
20 applicants. 
Melcher replaces Uma 
Sek:'r:m, who was named 
coordinator of University 
Women's Professional J.d-
vancelnent at SIU-C. 
He rus a bachelor's degree 
from the University of 
California at ~ Angeles and 
master's degrees in business 
and administration from 
UCLA and the University of 
Chicago. He earned a Ph.D. in 
busH.ess from the University 
of Chicago in 1964. 
He is a member of the 
Academy of Management and 
the American Association 
of University Professors. 
people who were somewhat 
protected before to our 
market." 
The elimination of trade 
barriers between Canada and 
America has permitted free 
trade between both countries. 
It also has caused some 
Canadians to be wary about a 
loss of nationalism, Bakota 
said. 
"They're worried that an 
influx of American good.') will 
cause them to lose part of their 
culture. Of cou.-se, that won't 
happen to the extent they think 
it will." 
Since the new trade 
agreement, Japan and Korea 
have reduced their trade 
barriers out of fear of 
retaliation, Bakota said. 
"In the course of the next 10 
yec.rs, there will be a free 
trade movement globally," he 
said. 
Bakota attributed the up-
scale in exports, American and 
otherwise, to increasillg in-
terdependence between majQr 
industrial powers. 
He predicted Europe will 
be a unified 320-million-
people market by 1992. 
A rise in living standards as 
a result of high~r pay has 
increased the demand by 
foreign countries for quality 
goods, Bakota said. 
"The national economy no 
longer can be controiled by the 
national government," he 
said. "Our interests are so 
mixed that our survival 
depends on how soon we can 
enter a foreign market. " 
Bakota said isolatiOnism, an 
existence Canada has assumed 
in the past, no longer will be an 
option for countries that wish 
to exist and operate 
economically. 
Isolationist countries do not 
partake in international 
alliances, especially in trade 
concerns. 
f~EP~ 
LAST CHANCE 
Since Gjon~ City Portifl, w.,. a wash out thit r.or, and tn. Carbondale noil .• ordinaru:e has ,;llfled 
t~ ..... thu"uwn of lore-vat~, (.-w_ notice how the or,,", of ,''' hN.t and the- (:onf'KOhon of 
hiS tumlcu..'e I~ to .Jow Ih. party down). wily not just bring the k~, out to FREO'S. 
v,.. serne.l .. IS IUlt about. 0Yttr. Next week you fljlrn bod. intu W ... t Roger's Park Cowboys and 
~"~O-"Cows'rls. Thn.couldb.y...ur kn.t ~honarto hov.a FRED"Sporty. Andwhot a w..ktmd 
TtUS SATURDAY: OLD 37TH 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·8221 
frl. Beer Bash 
8-12 Midnight 
$4 Bottomless Drafts 
$5 Bottomless Speedralls 
or Cover $1 
Sat. Best Dance Music In Carbondale 
Cover $2 
Sun. Show night. Cover varies. 
Fred's Last Friday Blowout 
of the Season!! 
~t . ~ arnng .. c 
CIMARRON 
and 
Quarter Moon 
Tonight at Fred's Dance Barn 
8pm $4 at the door 
Bring Your Ovvn Alcohol 
Come Early and Be Ready to Party!! 
~ ............ -.. ~ .. ~----................ .. 
" *- .;. ." .... 
~ Carnival ~,,&"~~ 10 ~. ~' I. Benefit Muscular Dystrophy ~ .. Swyear Amusement ce Rides·Games·Fun·Food ~~n~ . -"\~ Fri. 3-11pm Sat. & Sun. 1-11pm 
'~l V Kroger East 1270 Main ~ 1 KMart Shoppi:1g Center 
Discount Tickets Available /..t Kroger And Ail F-articipatng Merchants 
SpC'.lsored b'l Kroger 
r/ ........ ,' .' J 
II G~IL~[,{B 
EX PRE S S 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N.lflinols Ave 
Family Special 
Extra Lg. 2 Topping PIZZa w/4 Bottles of S(xla 
$999 
CaU 549 .. 6150 
We deliver food and video movies. 
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Nightly 7:15 9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
4 ACADEMY AWARDS 
RAIN 
MAN [ffi 
Daily 5:00 8:00 
Sigourney Weaver 
lbii~Gjnl 
... _."._u_ ...... o. (Rl 
sbA1en kinQ~ 
PET 
SEMATARY 
\ SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00· tti~ ... ~ ~~S;~E Bats and balls. 
.. vQ~~
SA i'~i~t1~4~1~~~~ ~:oo 
The Dream Team 
( 
. .,., BEST 
i' .... i SELLING 
;' '. .,..... THRILLER 
. @ :I~~~~~OU.T 
£'aily 5:007:109:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
Daily 4:457:009,15 
SAT & SUN 
MATtI'IEE 2:15 
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MUSIC: 
Eyeli, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Hangkf 9, 511 S. 
Illinois, $: cover. 
Parag9D, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
Jim Skinner and the Car-
bondnle Blues Review, 9:30 to 
1: 30 tonight at P .K.'s, 308 S. 
Illinois. No cover. 
Phaze 4, 5 to 1 tonight and 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturda~' at the 
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main 
Sasbe, at happy hour tonight 
at Rompers, 611 S. Illinois 
~~ ]i) 
'\, \\\\(\ \'jf' '0"" jf1.4} ~., ",~" ~ v'Pi X ~
::'~.... " 
Reserve your 
Graduation 
Kegs EARLY! 
Si'Wli~ $469 
12 Pack Cans 
Old S~,~ $219 OLDSrye Dry 
6 Pack Cans 
1!1~ $259 
6 Pack Cans 
~.'I .. I" 
~raft $259 
6 Pack Cans 
Labatts $599 Rper 
12 Pack Bottles 
furm~ $699 
Big 1 liter 
Gilbey's 
Gin 
1.75 iiter 
$1099 
Sellgrnm'si $5 99 
750011 
I':J'ia\n.]~D $199 Wines 
750mi 
l\i;;q\~#I;~1 $245 "JW.';Iii,~,'J) Reg. & L)ry 
4 Pack 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 ". Washington 
Carbondale 
457·2721 lAllll~\ ~ 
.. __ ~~~~J ~ 
O(/\n Marl. Lucat<J In, 
~ .-!In' 
., 1<, ' ~", \ ,I" ," ' iJ,'I,",; 
\1."".j .. \I',. "." l,",'tr""" 
I ... Ad Good Thru 5/7189 ~ 
Rock 'D' Roll Night, 9:30 Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
p.m. Saturday at Rompers. Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub, 
700 E. Grand. 
WIDB presents "Jam-
balaya," rhythm and nlues, 10 Nace BNtie, 9:30 pm. 
p.m to 1 a.m. Saturday at SundayatGa~sby's. 
Jeremiah's, 201 N. 
Washingl.On. Nr,co"er. Modem Day Saints, Sunday 
Quarter Moon, 8 p.m. 
Thursday at Time Out Pub, 
1215E. Walnut. 
Modem Day Saints, 9:30 
p.m. Sunday at Rompers. 
at Checkers, 760 E. Grand. 
CimmeroD and Quarter 
Moon, tonight at Fred's Dance 
Barn in Cambria, $4. 
Old 37. Saturday at Fred's 
Dance Bam. 
MOVIES: 
"Winter People," 
~University 8; PG-13) , stars 
Kurt Russell and Kl'lly 
McGillis. 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
"The Nerd," 8 tonight and 
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at 
The Stagl' Co., 101 N. 
Washington. Til:kets for 
tonight and Saturday are $6 
and$4forSunda:T. 
.. Armadillos, Bongs and 
BeUybutton Lint," 9:00 Sunday 
night at the Laboratllry 
Theater, COf.lmunications 
Building. Admission is free. 
Dorothy Dykema, recital 
pianist, will perform at the 
Law and the Arts music series 
at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Law 
~hool Auditorium. Admission 
is free. 
Now That You've 
Made the Grade, 
Take the Credit 
W~:.ther you just graduated 
from the University of Miami or the 
University of Alaska, Vogler Ford 
and Ford Credit want your diploma 
to start working for you. Now that 
you've made the grade, take the 
credit. Pre-approved financing from 
Ford Credit and a cash bonus of 
$400 from Ford Motor Company 
can be yours at Vogler Ford. 
Purchase or 1ease an eligible new 
vehicle from stock by Docember 
31, 1989 anCi Ford will Jive you a 
check for $400. To qualify for pre-
approved credit: 1. You must 
graduate with a Bachelor's or 
YOUR 
advanced degree between 
October 1,1988 and January 31, 
1990.2. You must have verifiable 
employment beQinning within 120 
days after vehicTe purchase at a 
sa1ary sufficient to cover ordinary 
living expenses, as well as a car 
payment. 3. A prior credit history is 
not necessary, but if you have one, 
it must be satisfactory. 
Come in to Vogler Ford, a total 
quality Ford-Uncoln-Mercury 
dealer, for complete details. 
Ford Credit Gets You Going 
REGIONAL DEALER 
Route 13 East, Carbondal. opp. Unlv .... lty Mall 457-8135 
Side-by-side monster trucks 
making debut in Du Quoin 
Monster trucks will burn 
rubber May W "'hEm the 
Ford-U .S. Hot Rod Truck 
Pull and Monster Truck 
Racing ChampionshIps 
come to the Du Quoin State 
Fairgroundl>. 
Tickets for the Ford-U.S. 
Hot Rod Truck Pull and 
Monster· Truck Racing 
Championships are on sale 
now at all 8m Arena 
outlets. 
Marjorie Lawrence Theater 
stagil19 recitals from operas 
sm Arena Promotions, in 
conjunction with SRO-
PACE, is presenting side-
by-side monster tru 'k 
racing for the first time in 
the Midwest. 
The colossal collection of 
modified trucks and 
monster trucks includes 
Gigantic Orange Crush, 
Holman's Beast, Motown 
Missile and many more 
stunt vehicles. 
Prices are $10 in advance 
and $12 the day of the eveut 
for adults. Tickets for 
children 12 and under are $6 
in advance a&d $8 the day of 
the show. 
For more information, or 
to charge by phone on your 
Visa or Mastercard, cont.lct 
the SIU Arena 24-hour 
hotlineat<61S) 453-5341. 
The truck ,lUlls begin at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday MOil 
20. 
Opera's greatest momf'nts 
will be recreated at 8 tonight In 
Quigley Auditorium as the 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater stages a scene recital 
fr ~m five famous operas. 
A School of Music scholar-
ship donation is $2 for general 
adinission and $1 for student 
admission. 
Richard Best, music 
professor, is artistic director 
of the recital. Jeanine Wagner, 
assistant professor of music, is 
administrative director. 
A scene from Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart's" Abduction 
from the Seraglio" will be 
performed by Jeremy Easley 
as Pedrillo and Bruce Baumer 
a',Osmin. 
Marilyn Medved )\oIll ac-
company tile scene on piano. 
Melanie Tomasz directs. 
Thomas Moore's "The 
Ballad of Baby Doe" is 
directed by Jeanine Wagner. 
Baumer is the accompaniest. 
"Baby Doe" stars Donna 
Dean as Augusta Tabor and 
Mara Rice, Tina Hoffman, 
Gillian Martin and Pamela 
Burns as Augusta's friends. 
Wagner aiso directs Otto 
Nicolai's "Merry Wives of 
Windsor." Bruce Baumer will 
again accompany on piano. 
Pamela Burns stars in the 
scene as Mistress Ford. Debra 
Foley c()ostars as Mistress 
Author Walker to hold 'mindshop' Mary Ramsey 
By Theresa Livingston 
StaflWriter degrees from the University of formerly of Iowa. 
Walker, who was a 1954 Ford Shear Wizard 
Fellow at Harvard University, i5 now located at has b.~n awarded several 
Page. 
Leonard Bernstein's 
"Wonderful Town" is being 
directed by Foley, with Nga· 
Hean Ong accompanying. 
Denise Craig will appear ::.s 
Eileen. 
Charles Gounod's "Faust" 
will serve as finale to the 
recital, featuring Deni~e 
Finneran as Marguerite, 
Debra Foley as Martha, 
Warren Carr as Faust and Dan 
Zipperer as Mephistofeles. 
Costumes for the recital 
ha ve been designed by Denise 
Finneran and Luanne Good-
son. John Lipe constructed the 
sets and Scott Song handles the 
props. 
Margaret Walker, best-
selling author c)nd English 
professor, will hold "an in-
tellectual mindEhop" Friday 
witb membe!'S of boib Car-
bondale: Community High 
School campuses, a faculty 
memher said. 
Walker, who was a 
1954 Ford Fellow at 
Harvard, has been 
awarded several 
honorary academic 
degrees. 
honort'r] academic degrees. H d I· @ 
Bryson said Walker also was l~a .ners ~'\ \ 'f--
a leading figure in the black 702 E. Wal nut I, ,.'" " '~~. 
community. '\' ., I 
"She is an outstanding role Eastgate Shopping " '/ I. ( :~~ns~~d. young people," Center-Carbondale '\ ,_\l , Marjory Bryson, CCHS faculty adviser for the 
Students for Success, the 
student group that invited 
Walker, said the group is 
looking forward to the author's 
visit. 
a.m. She also will hold a lec-
ture at the Holiday Inn at 7:30 
p.m. The events are free and 
open to the public. 
During her tenure as C II t d f . \ t . t professor emeritus at Jackson a 0 ay or an appom men • 
State University, she was 529-0031 or 457-2612 Wed-Sat 
sponsor and director of the *Special appointments available 
"The students are thrilled 
and excited that she has ac-
cepted their offer to appear," 
Bryson said. 
Walker, whose publishing 
career has spanned more than 
five decades, began her 
education at various Methodist 
schools throughout the South. 
Black Studies Program and ~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ initiated a humanities .!. 
~~:~:7f~~], ,rc ~~~~E~~) Walker will speak to CCliS students at the school's east campus, 1301 E. Walnut. at 
8:30 a.m. and at the central 
campus, 200 N. Springer, at 10 
Walker holds a bachelor of 
arts degree from Nor-
thwestern University and 
master's and doctorate of arts 
seminars and literary festivals _ ~ 
8craiS thenatiOlJ. Pizza. Subs. Salads 
Associate prof to ~onduct clarinet concert i Hrs. Sun-T~~:/;;"m!~~'!n~ffn ~1~.; 11alTi-3am 
~v:~~y!ftr :eis~~::edn: I We'll Meet or Beat Eric Mandat, associate professor in the School of 
Music, will conduct the 
University's Clarinet Chojr at 
4 this afternoon in ';he Old 
Baptist Foundation Recital 
Hall. 
fonia II" will be performed by 
tlie seven-member woodwind 
ensemble, as will Bohne's 
Andante from "Quartet in D" 
and Rossini's overture from 
"Italian in Algiers." 
Hummel's "Trio." Any Advertised Special 
Bethany St.earns, Jill Sun, 
Kristi Kerbovac and Rick Call 549-6150 ~b~~~ti:~~to~rform UhI's We Deliver Food & Video Movies Bach's Allegro from "Sin- Ensemble members Kim 
ATTENTION slue STUDENTS: 
Go to School While you Go Home for l.1te Summer 
If you are leaving for work or vacation this summer, consider enroiiing in an 
Individualized Learning Program course. ILP courses carry full resident slue 
credit and are designed to be completed without the need for attendance at 
regularly scheduled class meetings. 
Convenient! 
You study at a time and place of your choosing to fit your worklvccation 
schedule. 
Economicall . 
.: . Tuition and fees total just $51.00 per credit hour. 
A Good Innstment! 
Continue to make academic progress even when you must be away from 
c.ampus. 
ILP courses are available in the following anas this summer. 
AF 20().3 PRIMARY fLIGHT THEORY GEA 33()..3 UNDERSTANDING THE WEATHER 
AHe 105-2 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY GEB 104-3 HUMAN EXPERIENCE-ANTHROPOLOGY 
AMT 210·2 AIRCRAFT ELEC. SYSTEMS GEB 114-3 AMERICAN GOV"T & POLITICS 
ART 346-3 SURVEY OF 20TH CENTURY ART GEB 301-3 MODERN AMERICA lan·PRESENT 
ATA 200... ELECTRONICS FOR AVIATORS GEC 100-3 MUSIC UNDERSTANDING 
ATA 203·3 AVIONICS SHOP PRACTICES GEC 204-3 MEANING IN THE VISUAL ARTS 
ATS 416-3 APp. OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION GEC 208-3 ELEMENTARY LOGIC 
CEFM 34()'3 CONSUMER PROBLEMS GED 107-3 INTEqMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
CSl102·4 CONSTR. DRAW' IG & BLUEPRINT RD TC 10()'3 INTRO. TO TECH. CAREERS 
CST 1~·3 STRUCTURAL MECHANICS I TC 102-2 ":"ECHNICAL WRITING 
CST 225-3 STRUCTURAL MECHANICS II TC ~05A-2 TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS 
ELT 10()'3 INTRODUCTORY ELECTRONICS TC 105B-2 TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS 
ElT 224-3 COMPUTER SYSTEM APPLICATIONS n 183-2 WELDING BLUEPRINT READING 
FIN 310·3 INSURANCE 
For more information contact the DiVision of Continuing Education, 
Washington Square "CO, 536-7751 
with 
Modern Oay 
Saints 
,Qa~y Egyptian, M.IIY 5, 1\189, Pagfl9 
Weight of medical examiner report questioned 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Defense 
and prosecution la,"yers 
Thursday disagreed over the 
importance of a medical 
examiner's report leaving as 
"undetermined" the manner 
of death for a 15-month-old boy 
whose life-support system was 
disconnected by his gun-
wielding father. 
T~.e death certificate for 
Samuel Linares said he died at 
2:05 a.m. April 26, thf' day his 
father, Rudy Linares, 23, 
disconnected his life-support 
system at Rush-Presbyterian-
St. Luke's Medical Center. The 
father, armed with a gun, kept 
police and hospital employees 
away until the boy died. 
Samue~ buried Monday, was 
left comatose and suffered 
brain damage in a freak Aug. 
2, 1988, accident in which he 
inhaled part of a balloon. 
Doctors said he had no hope of 
recovery. 
Cook County Medical 
Examiner Dr. Robert Stein 
said Thursday the death 
certificatp statt;d the cause, 
D.ot manner, of dea tho 
Stein said th€ bo) "died due 
~ b:ll~~~,orn ~:s~~:~~nb~iii 
"termination of the life-
support system." The Ir.lmner 
of death, however, remained 
"undetermined," said Stein. 
Rudy Linares has been 
charged with arst-degree 
murder, but public defender 
Kevin Smith said there coold 
be no murder case without a 
homicide ruling. 
Assistant Cook County 
state's Attorney Scott Nelson 
~~~~~=tio:a~g lim:in~~ 
nothing to do witb the 
proot'CUtion. 
Smith saitJ he has defended 
murder cases exclusively for 
the last four-and-a-half years 
and never has defended 
someone iIi a ca<>e wbere the 
manner of death was left as 
undecided. He said all cases 
first were ruled a homicide. 
"If the medical examiner 
does not determinE" that t..l:le 
cause of death wa~: homicide, 
you can't then have a murder. 
You have to have one before 
the other. No homicide, no 
murder." said Smith. 
Smith said he would a\\sit 
the written report, knowr as 
the protocoL 
Attorney asks to dismiss 4 COIJnts in prof's case 
By Richard Nunez 
S1affWriter 
Attorney Ricbard White 
asked for a motion to dismiss 
tour counts of aggravated 
criminal sexual assault 
against University art 
orofessor Dan Wood at the 
Jackson County Courthouse 
Thursday. 
White asked that two counts 
be dropped because the 
charges were too .1umerous 
and varied for each count. 
White also asked that all four 
counts be dropped because the 
state alleged similar offensl::S 
or. eacb separate count and he 
fears Wood could fall victim to 
double jeopardy, meaning he 
could be prosecuted a second 
time for the same offense 
under different cOWlts. 
Wood, 45, was arrested July 
1 and charged WIth 12 counts of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault and aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse after a 
complaint was made by a 12-
year-old boy. 
Two weeks after bis arrest, 
other youths came forward 
alleging Wood had sexually 
abused them. 
On Nov. 28, eight of the 12 
Radon gas leaks in houses, 
claims lives of the unaware 
Deadly radioactive gas ca'1not be seen, smelled or tasted 
By Jackie Spinner 
S1affWriter 
An estimated 23,000 people 
died last yt:ar from lung 
cancer after being exposed to a 
radioactive gas they could not 
see, smell or taste, according 
to the American Cancer 
Society. 
The radon gas became 
trajj.oed in the soil under their 
homes and leaked into the 
foundalHms as a natural 
breakdown of uranium caused 
the rock to de;;ay, 
In the outdoor air, radon is 
scattered into such low con-
centrations that it usually does 
not pose a health risk. In the 
home, high concentrations of 
the gas with exposure over a 
long period of time could in-
crease the risk of developing 
lung cancer. 
The l.i .S. Environment:i! 
Protection Agency has found 
elevated levels of the gas in 
every state since the discovery 
of radon in a bome five years 
ago. 
In 1984, a Pennsylvania 
nuclear power worker was 
setting off a radiatio;:} detector 
as he left the plant to go heme. 
Since the plant was still under 
construcdon and not 
operating, officials were 
puzzled over the man's a~ 
parent radia tion exposurt:_ 
After about two weeks, the 
w-:.rlter discovered that be was 
being exposed to the radiation 
at home tJecause he could set 
off the detectcr before going 
into the plant. Further in-
vestigation revE'.aled that the 
radon level in his bome was 
2,300 picocuries pet: liter. 
A picocurie IS the unit of 
measure for radiation, which 
is the anlount of radon in one 
liter of air. 
Tbe EPA now recommends 
that homes with as little as 
four to 20 picocures of radon 
per liter be tested for long-
term measurements of the 
gas. 
Homes or sc~ools with more 
than 200 picocuries of radon 
per liter should be ventHated 
immediately, E9A health 
yhysicjst Debra Arenberg 
said. 
Arenberg said the two 
easiest ways tc test a home for 
ranon are through com-
merciailv-a va Hable devices. 
HOllleOl"ners can place a 
Page 10, Daily Egn'ti2!l, 'h~·" 1<ll\9 
Radon Gas: 
Last of two articles about how 
racbn gas is being deaH with. 
charcoal canister in the lowest 
pomt of their homes for three 
to seven days to determine the 
level of radon. 
The canister works by 
holding the radon until it 
decays in the activated car-
bon, allowing scientists to 
determine the amount of 
gamma radiation in the car-
bon. 
The charcoal canister is 
available for apprOximately 
$10 to $25. . 
A second dev.ce, the Alpha 
Track Detector, is slightly 
moreexpensiveat$20 to $SO. 
Arenberg said it is best to 
measure a home during the 
winter because most homes 
are closed and as beat rises, it 
actually draws t.':il radon in-
side. 
One method for reducing 
radon levels in the brJme is sub-
slab suction. It works by 
drawing the radioactive gas 
f:-om under the foundation 
through a lead pipe. A fan 
blows the gas into the outdoor 
air, where it is considered 
harmless. 
A professional could install 
the sub-slab suction for about 
$900 to $2,500. The materials 
for the method would cost 
about $300 for homeowners 
wanting to do the installation. 
While the sub-slab suction 
method removes up to 99 
percent of the radon, natural 
methods are more cost-
efficient and can remov~ 90 
percent of the radon gases. 
Simply opening basement 
windows can belp ventilate the 
gase& ir('!ll the room. Placing 
a fan in a basement window 
and forcing the radon out 
through cross-ventilation also 
removes up to 90 percent of the 
radioactive gases. 
No matter what method a 
cor..sumer chooses, long-term 
testing shoold always follow 
short-term testing for more 
accurat..~ results, Arenberg 
said. 
counts were ,iropped by Judge 
David Watt Jr., who didn't 
agree with the wording of the 
indictments. Tbe focr 
remainillg counts will be 
re\'1ewed at a da~ yet to be 
determiOE-d. 
In his reading of thecOO;'1tsl White continually empbasizea 
the plural word, "acts," and 
contended that the charges 
misjoined diff~rent sexual 
actions to one count. 
State's Attorney Charles 
Grace requested that the "s" 
be stricken from "arts" on t::le 
four counts, thus clLminating 
the ambiguity of the word 
"acts" and instead refer to thP. 
specific charges. 
Watt, concerned about 
formal defects in the in-
dictments, granted White a 
continua<lce. 
r--------------------------, l~coupon I 
I I 
I I I FREE Pitcher of Beer I 
I With Any Largv Pizza. I I Eat-In Only Good thru Fri., May 12th I 
I Behind IheCourthouse 684-5598 Seating fOi· I 
lin Murphysboro large groups. I 
L Only 6 min. from Carbondale. (Coupon Required) . 
---------------·---------____ 1 
If you live in western Illinois and will be re-
turning home this summer, consider earning 
college credit at Carl Sandburg. 
• Large selection of transferrablecoursesl 
• In-dist,;ct tuitiofl just $26 per sern. hr.! 
• Four different sessions to choose from! 
~~_ /' .) Carl I Y';' .- Sandburg t-~ College I "':",::,",~ 
Galesburg • Carthage 
Registra!ion starts May 5. 
For a free Class schedule or 
more information. call: 
(30S)344-2S18 
BUDGET, from Page 1-
de1jcate;y balanced bipartisan 
p.ccord. 
The relatively minor dif-
ferences between the two pL'lns 
in some dO!Destic spending 
categories sucb as science, 
energy and education now will 
be worked out by a House-
Senate conference committee, 
which House Budget Com· 
mittee Chair!Dlw Leon 
Panetta, D-Calif., said ::hould 
begin meeting next w~. 
Panetta predicted quick 
agreement on the budget 
resolution, which is merely a 
congressional spending 
guideline that doos not have to 
be signed by President Bush 
because it is not an act of law. 
Senators rejer.ted lin 
amendment by Sen. Hero 
Kohl, D-Wis.. to send the 
budget plan back to 
negotiators, giving them three 
days to produce a better 
package using more realistic 
assumptions about econ(\mic 
growth and interest rates. 
CongressioMl opponents of 
the plan believe the deal is a 
fi.scal chsrade that uses too 
many aecounting gimmicks to 
obtain pbony savings and 
obscure the nation's real 
deficit dilemma. 
The budget pla.1S approved 
by the House and Senate im-
plement the biputlsan 
!;pending agreement 
negotiated between Bush and 
congressional leaders of both 
parties and announcro at the 
White House April 14. 
The House and Senate 
versions both give the Pen-
tagon $305.5 billion in fiscal 
1990 budget authority - a net 
loss in buying power aft~r 
inflation. They both call for 
$14.2 billion in new revenues-
including $.';.3 billion in taxes, 
$5.7 billio" in asset sales and 
$2.7 billion in user fees. A!ld 
they t:rovide $181 billion for 
domestic programs - enough 
to allow some to grow beyonc. 
inflation. 
The House voted 373-49 
against an amendment by 
Rf:!p. Richard t.:iephardt, D-
Mo., to raise ~ billio'} through 
a new oil import tax - a 
proposal that violated Ute 
biparti3afJ budget accord and 
ignored President Bush's "no 
new ta'lCes" pledge. 
Gephardt's amendment 
would have allocated $5.S 
billion to domestic prograIrui 
and the other $3.2 billion to 
trim the fPderal deficit. 
On a 34:-H11 vote, the House 
rejected an alternative budget 
from t!:ie Congressional Black 
Caucuii i:hat would bave 
slashe<J defen,se spenoi!!.g by 
$17 billion, raised $20 billion Ui 
taxes and greaUy increased 
funds for most domestic 
programs. 
"At this very moment, i..'iere 
is great hUIn.'\D carnage taking 
place in this country," Rep. 
Ron Dellums, D-Calif., the 
blal?k caucus clulirman, said in 
advocating me alternate plan. 
"We are now reaping the wild 
wind of extraordinu y 
neglect." 
Dellums said the nation is 
"losing an entire generation of 
CHINA, from Page 1---
"I hope the government will 
be more open-minded because 
th~ students are the power and 
future of the country," 
Ramsey said. 
Ramsey said some of the 
estimated 110 Chinese students 
attending the University were 
afraid to attend the discllSSion 
i~r fear of the Chinese 
gov~rnment fmding out of 
their attendance. !'da::il 
students have family still 
living in China, she said. 
Wang Qin, a political science 
student, said many ot the 
Chinese stud ants admire what 
their counterparts are doing in 
China. 
"It is very dangerous for 
them," she said. 
Qin !!aid most of the studenlS 
supported the Chinesp. 
studt:nts but some also felt the 
Ql.ovement was useless. 
Jian Cben, a Ph.D student in 
:::~ :~~~~ot3! E= 
:>tudeuts. 
"Th.~y are concerned with 
the future of our country," 
Cbensaid. 
"The students are struggling 
and are pouring into the 
streets in protest," Chen said. 
"Commumsru !s in crisis." 
SAVE 
TUITION 
$$$$$$$$ 
Come hom!;; for the summer and take transferable 
courses at Danville Area Community College. 
We guarantee your credits will transfer!· 
Summer registration is now in progn:ss. Call 
1-(217)443-8800 to request schedule information 
or register by phone. elaE-ses begin. May 22 (early 
ses&ion) and June 12 (reguli.ll" session). Register 
now while selection is good! 
*You must work through an educational advisor to 
obtain the written guarantee. 
Bm ~.., Danville Area Community College 
...., ...., 2000 East Main Street. OanviHe. Il. 61832 
our children," and warned, "A 
society that destroys its 
children is a soci'?ty that is on 
the way to dying." Black 
caucus alternative budge~ 
introduced in nine previou:; 
years all have been rejected. 
Am~ndments in both 
chambers to freeze spending 
at current year levels in an 
effort to achieve what 
C~~~fd~Cifar~u~ti~dwe: 
handily defeated. 
Thp. House voted 39~30 to kill 
a freeze amendment by Rep. 
John Kasich, R·Ohio, while the 
Senate voted of 82-18 against 
the freeze sponsored by Sel'l. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., who 
said the bipartisan accord was 
"another cop-out" in efforts to 
cut federal red ink. 
Early ThUf"oay, the House 
passed by voke vote an 
amendment to transfer an 
additional $175 million into 
veterans health care 
programs, takl'lg the funds 
from other dom~tic accounts. 
The House action came after 
th~ budget panel last week 
poured another $150 million 
mto ve.erans health care on 
top of what Bush requested. 
The Senate accepted by 
voice vote an amendment by 
Sen Pete Wilson, R-Calif., 
increasing anti·drug funding 
by $100 million, takiug the 
money from congressi(mal 
~a~::::n~~nl~oa~~~cetEe~ 
is $1 billiCln for correctional 
facilities (or drug offenders 
and ot.her programs. 
Ad Effective 
Til 5/9/89 
Busch 
l\lalibu 
Rum 
750 m~ $639 i~ 1.  I'· 
Glen Ellen· 
White Zin!andel~ 
750 ml $349 ... ~ 
H/~PPY HOUR 
3·8 
~ For 1 Mixed Drinks 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
SUI'!-Tues 
10:00am-3am 
Wed-Thurs 
10am-4am 
Fri-Sat 
~ 412 E Walnut Ca(bondale 
549-7212 
TACO 
'BELL. 
we accept phone 
orders for pick-up 
10am- Sam 
Dail!,1 Specials 
Mon.·Burrito SuprefDC & Reg. Drink 
Tues.·2 Taco SUl>remes & Reg. Drink 
Wed.-Taco Salad & Reg. Drink 
Thurs.-Nacho BeUgrandc & Reg. Drink 
Fri.-Taco Salad & Reg. Drink 
Sat.·Steak Fajita & Reg. Drink 
Sun.-Tacos 49<: (unl;mit"d) 
51.99 
$2.29 
$3.29 
$2.39 
$3.29 
$1.99 
.49 
lOPM-CLOSE Bean Burritos 59~ 
r-------------------~ Buy 3 Taco Salad and get a § 
l Reg. Drink for 5¢ Exp. 5-19-89 -g-
u ~ L __________________ ~ 
750 rnl $769 
BartIes&~ Taylor $2 29 ffJ Lake Country Gql Chablis 31 
New:lush m $399 ~ 
Paul Masson telXenet 
Olambtle i Cordon Negro Brut! Brut or Dry 750 ml 750ml $469 $299 0 
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B:-iefs 
E. SCOTT GELLER, 
professor at Virginia 
Pulytechnic. instituw and State 
University, will pr-esent: 
"Preventing Injuries and 
Deaths from Vehicle Crashes: 
Encouraging Belts and 
Discouraging Booze" at 3 
today in Lawson 101. 
BLACK AFFAIRS ';()Im-:il 
will sponsor the 12th aDDUdI 
Paul Rooeson Awards 
Program at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Aurt.!.torium. 
ORGANIZATION OF 
Paralegal Students will meet 
in (.lant (;ity National Park at 
1 p.m. Sunday at the first 
shelter area. 
NIGERIAN STUDENT 
Association will :neet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Studellt Center 
Missoui"i Room_ 
NON-TR-,,-DITIONAL Stud-
ent Services' Terra l<'irma 
Socializer will beat 5 tC-night at 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Grand Ave. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
lI"'!y 12 for the American 
College Te-;ting progra.n to be 
given June 10. Registration 
also closes Mav 12 for the Law 
Sl:hool AdmisSion Test to be 
given June 13. For regil;tration 
materials, contact Testing 
Services at Woody Hall B204, 
phone 536-3303. 
JUDE S. RETER BFA 
Shaw, sponsored by Students 
for ihe Arts, will De held from 1 
to 8 p. m. today anti Saturday in 
the Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
CANTERBURY FELLOW-
SHIP will have a picnic at 
10.-15 a.m_ Sunday at 
Evergreen Park. Graduates 
will be honored at the picnic 
beginning with all outdoor 
~ucharist featuring guitar 
music and folk songs. 
M_ MAKOSZA, director of 
the Institute of Organic 
Chemistry and Polish 
Academy of Sciences in 
Warsaw, will lecture at4 today 
Neckers 240 on phase-transfer 
cataiysis. 
Chicago offICials 
lose parking clout 
in front of city hall 
CHICAGO (UPl) - lhings 
really have changed in the dty 
where clout meant priv~lr:ie 
and influence at City Halt 
Mayor RichArd M. nllley, 
who a£<;umed ofiice just ov~r 
one week ago, bas decideti he's 
tired of seeing cars parked 
ill£"gaUy in front of City Ha! 
So Wednesday, he ordered 
them i.uwed - not just ihe 
illegally parked cars of the 
common citi~en, but those of 
city officials as well. 
Does this mean the end of 
clout? 
"It must," said Avis 
LaVelle, Dress secre~ -:y of the 
son of the !au Y.<ij'or Richard 
J. Daley, who rl!ied the city 
with an iron grip for u.ore than 
2(l years. LaVelle's car was 
among 13 taken to the city 
IJOIll!d Wednesday. 
Public Works Commissioner 
David Williams, Deputy 
Revenue Director Ha.rold L. 
Brandon, Cable Ad-
ministrator-Of-3ignate Miclmel 
Scott and Deputy DIrector 
Ronald Roben; of the Mayor's 
Office of Employment and 
Training l'_lso found ~eir 
wheels missing_ 
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New position available in Pettit's office 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
The search is on in Chan-
cellor ~_wrence K. Pettit's 
office for an administrator to 
fill a newly created position, 
executive assistant for ex-
ternal relations. 
"The position was created to 
increase and broa.ien !>Vlitical 
support for SIU and tI.! take 
ever the duties of Vice 
Chancellor James"BrolWn wh-::n 
he retires in .Tune," Tom 
Britton, vice c'lancellor for 
administration, said. 
The ext"<'ui:ive assistant, a 
senior po:;jtil)n in the cenLl'a1 
administration for SIU, is 
I"e>'fAlusilile for the direction 
anrl coordination of all 
governmental ~lations and 
creating support for the 
chancellor in activities that 
involve external foundations 
and corporations, Britton said_ 
Specific duties of the 
executive assistant will in-
clude: 
.examiniug federal and 
sute activities that could 
benefit SIU, reporting back to 
the chancellor on such AC-
tivities and presenting 
recommendations on bow to 
get the University inv .:Jv~ in 
these activities; 
.directly representing and 
coordinaLng the Unhrersity 
with members of the Illinois 
General J'Sl>eIIlbly and the 
U.S. Con~ress af!d other 
branches c.f stat,_ and federal 
l'overnmen4 • 
• preparing legislative 
background and c0rrespon-
dence for legislative issues; 
r---OAD..[J(y£l 
I EX PRE S S 
Pizza • Subs. Salads 
317 N. illinois Ave 
Lunch Special 
Mcd. 2 Topping Pizza \V/2 Bottles of Soda 
$5.95 
CAli 549-6150 
We Delivar Food & Video Movies. 
'-(llJ)) rrOl\rN IJI()(JOlti; 
lIIiI. :::: $3.76 
;;,::- $5.27 
12pk $4.99 
This Summer 
'Wcllk Into 
Some F~citing 
Business Ventures 
___ by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll Qff. • 
Y'>u short or long tenn assignments, at top lo..al 
businesses_ Learn firsthand about the day-to-day work-
ings of American business. While adding cash to your 
wallet and experience to your resume. 
Attend the School of Experience this summer: 
MANPOWER!! 
Call Today For An Appointment: 
Schaum~'.Irg 605-0232 
O'I--!are 693-2291 
l'Iorthbrook 564-1440 
Loop 263-5144 
Lansing 474-07t;0 
Itasca 173-1323 
Oakbrook 932-7410 
Naperville 357-6404 
Skokie 470-8520 
N. Riverside 447-8162 
Northwestern Station 648-4555 
Evergreen Park 857-7333 
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903 
Kankakee (815) 939-7070 
Joliet (815) 726-441t6 
Hammond, IN (219) 838-2253 
Ml Prospect 952-8110 
.interacting with alumni 
associations, external foun-
dations, corporations and 
associations tbtlt will beoefit 
the University; 
Uland SUDel'y:sing the staff 
that deals wiUJ. gove'l1IDental 
relations. 
"We booe the o;earch "-OlD-
mittee will find a suitable 
!ldministrator to take Uris 
position by July 1," Britton 
said. 
In additioo to Britton and 
Brown, members on the 
search COiaDliUee include: 
William Hardenbergh, 
professor of political science at 
SIU-C; Dennis HosteUec, 
chairman for the public ad-
ministration and policy 
analysis for SIU-E; Vic!:or'a 
Molfese, aetiDg director do 
research development and 
administration at SIU-C; 
Richud Moy, dean and 
provO';t of the School do 
Meilicine; Benjamm Quillian, 
vice president for ad-
ministration at SIU-E; and 
Donald Wilson, vice cbancelloe-
far fiDancial affiars. 
Howard Webb, vice chan-
cellor for academic affairs, 
will serve as the chairman of 
the search committee. 
"We hope t.l have the in-
terviews completed and the 
pqsitim fi!le.l by July 1, btlt 
tm:.t data is not et.ched !n 
stone," Britton said. 
Britton said this position was 
not designed to sa.e the 
University money but 
primarily designed to '.opul 
doors and build bridges for 
political support within the 
UDiversity. " 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Ulinois Ave 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
II lfl x 11 aod 8 lfl x 14 plaiD white porpor 
6 Self-Service CopIers get you In and out fast. 
..... iIiIiIIlIIlIIi!iIII ....... 4.Sor tiVU~OJtr 
~-6pr8 -
;}rink at 1M Dar· Yoa kelp It. Cap 
~fIppIa 
Z for 1 CocktaIls & $6-PJtcIMn of 
HInd DrInks 
Friday & Saturday 
Paragon 
from 
Wheeling, West Virginia 
Sunday 
I 
i 
f 
! 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
yo.ur bool(s. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
'''When students compare, We gain a c·ustomer." 
BOOKSTORE 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
HOURS 
M-SAT 8:30 - 5:30 
"...... .... 'n • 
-
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CHANGES, 
from Page 1-
Another position opening is 
the director of employee 
relations, BriLton said. The 
directcr will take on tl>e task of 
collective bargaining for 
University faculty, Britton 
said. 
In other areas of the central 
administration, some 
"doubling up" will occur, 
Britton said. 
J.C Garavalia, dircctor of 
area services, will work in the 
office of the chancellor and 
keep his duties within area 
services. 
Susan Morris, legislative 
liaison for the graduate school, 
also will take on the job of 
assistant director of federal 
relations. 
The dllties of both Garavalia 
and Morris will basically 
remain the same, but they will 
report to the executive 
assistant, Britton said. 
Because of new respon-
SIbilities, title changes have 
been made, Britton said. 
Thomas Denney wil.l be 
named director of state 
Southern illinOIS LJnrverslty 
Central Adrnlmstratlon 
.. ~..hJIy',lW 
j 
L-------------------.------~so=u~r=~~:~O~tt~~77of~~~he~C~h~a=n=~~lIo·r 
relations. He also wil.l report to 
the executive assistant 
Stuart Robson will become 
assistant treasurer and 
director of capital facilities. 
He wil.l report to the Vice 
Chancellor for Financial Al-
fairs Dcnald Wilson. 
NORTH, from Page 1 
Flashing a familiar smile, 
North said he's planning to 
appeal the conviction on the 
t.'Iree counts and plans to win. 
.. As a Marine, I was taught 
to fight - and fight i.ard - as 
long as it takes to prtvail," he 
said in a brief sta tement given 
in his lawyer's office. "We will 
IJe fully vindica ted. 
"Certainly I hoped that this 
battie would be behind us by 
now, but today's was net a 
complete victory. After more 
than two rind a half years and 
over $4() milljon of our tax-
payers' money ;:pent on in-
vestigations, congressional 
inquisitions and now a specia! 
prosecutor who has likened me 
to Ad(;lf Hitler, we now face 
many months and perhaps 
years of fighting the remaining 
charges," he said. 
The jury of nine women and 
threP. men spent more than 64 
hours over a 12-day period 
considering the testimony of 48 
witnesses and deliberating the 
charges against him before 
~indil1g North guilty of: 
_Falsifying and shredding 
government documents in 
November 1986 as the Iran-
Contra aifair became public. 
Maximum punisbment: three 
year-s in prison and a $250,000 
fine. 
_Illegally accepting a 
gratuity, a $13,BOO ience and 
home security system 
financed by arms dealer 
Richard Secord. Maximum 
punishment: two years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine. 
_Aidmg and abetting in 
Corrections 
The Gettysburg Address was 
given November 19, 1863, 
several months after the 
Battle of Gettysburg. This 
information was incorrectly 
slated in Thursday's Dl:I.ily 
Egyptian. 
Mike Lang's name was 
misspellerl in an article in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy~ 
The DRily Egyptian has 
established an accuracy desk. 
U readers spot an error, they 
can ,..all 536-3311, extension 223 
nr229. 
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"(Nort/? '5) oppor-
tunity for a pardon 
disappeared when 
Ronald Reagan went 
to California. n 
-Rep. Henry Hyde 
obstructing Congress by 
concocting a fah.e chronology 
of the Iran-Contra affair in 
November 1986_ Maximum 
punishment: five years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine. 
Conviction on this offense bars 
a person from holding public 
office, feGeral prosecutors say. 
The jury acquitted him of 
other felony counts that in-
cluded lying to Congress, 
conspiracy to violate tax laws, 
and diverting some proceeds 
of the Iran-Contra arms sales 
to his own use. 
The Marine Corps said 
North's conviction on the 
charge of falsifying and 
shredding documents means 
he will lose his status as a 
retired lieutenant colonel and 
his $l,900-a-roonth yension. If 
the conviction is overturned on 
ap~l, the pension would be 
retroactively restored. 
North's supporters quickly 
stepped up their campaign to 
get President Bus!! to pardon 
the former Marine. 
"I think George Bush ought 
to pardon him" and others 
implicated in the scant.lal, 
Hatch saie. "These are people 
who L'lought they we.--e domg 
right at the time." 
But Hyde, who was in the 
courtroom when the verdict 
was delivered, expressed 
doubt North will ~ pardoned. 
"His opportunity for a pardon 
disappeared when Ronald 
Reagan went to California," 
Hyde said. 
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-
Hawaii, chairman of the 
Senate Iran-Contra com-
mittee, said the verdict 
"reaffirms the conclusion" of 
the two congressional panels, 
wbich found that "fun-
damental processes of 
governance were disregarded 
and the rule of law was sub-
verted." 
It's Never Too Late 
For Breakfast At 
The Corner Diner. 
OPEH 
Zit 
HOURS 
600 S. IlIinC'is 549-2022 
USG, from ,Page 1---
because many of the members 
are graduating. 
Chuck Hagerman, chairman 
c{ the committee for internal 
affairs, wrote the amendment 
to establish a summer senate. 
Hagerman said the decision 
made by the review boar •. : :s 
invalid because it did not have 
a quorum when tieciding the 
matter. 
Tre student government 
constitution specifies a 
quorum is established by 
having seven members 
present. 
Hagerman said an 
emergency senate meeting 
would be called to reconsider 
the matter, adding that it 
would be difficult to get a 
quotam in the senate because 
of the timing involved. 
"Students have tl) study for 
tests :leXt week," he raid. "It's 
really a difficult ttne to get 
people together." . 
USG President-f'Ject Tim 
Hild. ,.,rand said chaos would 
result if the matter was not 
settled before the spring 
semester ends. 
"'Ve could have a summp,r 
sexw.te trying w meet, w~e 
next year's elected senate IS 
meeting somewhere else," be 
said. "It will be complete 
chaos." 
Nancy Pei, campus judicial 
uoard of governanct advi!.er, 
said she thot'ght the judicial 
board members voted 
correctly. 
"I used to teach 
parlimentary procedure," Pei 
said. "I know you always 
roundup." 
Bill's New Hill Liquor 
fuo~J l~ <? (Coors Light & Extra Gold) ... $.4.99 12pk -;, 
l!l~ .............. $2.69 6pk ~ 
$cL1!1ronfs 
COOLER. . . . . . . .. . $2.89 4pk ... _ _ 
T-BIRDS 
You Can't Beat 
Cheap Beer! 
25¢ 
DRAFTS 
Noon To 8:00pm 
Always 
No Cover 
111 Washington 529-3808 
Robeson Awards to honor 
service to black community 
By Kathleen DeBo 
Staff Writer 
The Paul Robeson AW:.ird 
Program will honor students 
and faculty who have shown 
outstanding ser"/ice and 
achievements within the black 
University community 7 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
This is the 12th year of the 
awards, whici, were 
established in R<;beson's honor 
in 1977. Admission is $2.50 in 
advance or $3 at the door. 
"Paul Robeson was not only 
an actor, but an outstanding 
athlete, scholar and lawyer," 
Harriet Wilson Barlow, 
associate director for student 
development, said. 
The a wards are given to 
distinguished students and 
faculty who exemplify those 
characteristics. 
The Roby Servi.::€: Award to 
the Black Affairs Council will 
American Airlines 
sets traffic records 
during this month 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UP!) 
-- American Airlines Thur-
sday sa;d continued strong 
demand for leisure travel 
pushed passenger traffic to 
record le"els in April, up 13.1 
percent from April 1988, while 
cargo traffic grew at a 
dramatic pace. 
The carrier flew 5.82 billion 
revenue passenger miles in 
April, compared to 5.15 billion 
RPMs in the same month of 
1988. 
"This is the busiest April in 
the history of American 
Airlines and the fifth busl~t 
month in our history," said 
Michael Dunn, senior vice 
president of marketing. 
American's passenger 
caoacity increased 17.4 per-
eer.; in to 9.35 billion available 
seal miles from 7.96 billion 
ASMs in 1988. "The absolute 
increase in our capacity was 
equivalent to adding a national 
airline to our fleet," Dunn 
said. 
The aoby Sentice Award to the Black Affairs 
Council wiil be given to an individual who 
shows outstanding service to the BAC during 
the academic year. 
be given to an individ~al who 
has shown outstanding service 
to the BAC during the 
academic year. 
The Roby SchIJlarship 
Award and the Roby Academic 
Excellence Award honor 
seniors with gn.de point 
averages of 3.5 or better. The 
Roby Scholarship Award 
recipient must also be a 
member of the council. 
Roby Athlete Awards are 
given toO a male and a female 
athlete chosen by In-
tercollegiate At:lletics. 
The Roby Humanitarian 
A \\rard is wven for services to 
the council and the Roby In-
volvement Award is given to 
an (lrganization that shows 
great activity within the 
council. 
The Roby Programming 
Award is given to the council 
organization that organized 
one or more outstanding 
programs during the year. 
Roby Honorees are un-
dergraduate and graduate 
students with grade p&.nt 
averages higher than 3.5 or3.7. 
The Kenneth Gar~s~n 
Memorial Scholarship is given 
to a member of a fraternity or 
soriety with a 3.0 or higher 
grade point average. 
·-OFF/CE-
.-JOBlNDU;E 
SUPPUES AND RJRNISHINGS 
G703526 
-located t)ehin:j---+----100 N. GIerMew 
Murdale 5nopping Center Corbondole.ll62901 
Call For Price & Availablity 
Of Your Computer Supp\:es 
Faxsimile Service 
Fast! Accurate! Affordable! 
Re ister with us for Notification of FAXMAIL 
Self Serve Copies 
Letter Size, White 5¢ 
\ 
\~ 
Friday Happy Hour \ 
2 for 1 Cocktails ~ (Spet!draiis) 
,A Last Big Weekend To ~ Party Before School's Out! ~ 
Don't forget to bnng Mon1 & Dad 
to Frankie's for a Graduation Celebration ($1 
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For Sale: 
Auto 
Pans & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Verucles 
Blcyles 
Homes 
Mohlle Homes 
Real Est.de 
Antiques 
Raoks 
Camela. 
Computers 
EleCiIonies 
Fumi.urc 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HelpWantcd 
Emp!oymcnt Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Adoption 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
A;Jartmcnt 
Houses 
Mobile Home!. 
Towni;omes 
Dupiexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Bu,incss Properly 
Wanted to Rem 
Sublease 
Rld"s Ne<!ckd 
Riders Needed 
Au,·t"n & Sales 
Yard Sale Prom" 
Free 
Business Opportinilil" 
Entcrlam:;lcm 
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Big A Rebates are available 
from your Big A Pro Installers 
.Jakes West .casoline Alley . 
.Plaza llre .Mabruck Auto Care 
.AAA Auto .cochran Amoco 
.Jakes East .southern Im)X>rt Repair 
.cator 76 .Automotive Specialists 
.Ken's Veach .campus Auto 
• Raben llre .Holts lire 
_Auto Tech .West Town Shell ~ 549-BIGA 1-] 
FOREIO" flOTOMMIVE qEPAIR 
VOLVO 
gus all Import makes 
220 S. Washlngtcn 
529·1515 
PIT STOP 
p tRTS AN.:) SERVICES 
...................................................... 
Engine Tune-Up ~ 
for mosi cars with Electronic Ignition System~ 
$38.90 $48.90 $52.90 : 
4 cyl 6 cyl 8 crl 1 
.Chodc bAttery, .... ..in&. dlarslna. c:ombuJIian..- : 
/tIIIolIMWsparilplup. 5ettllnins. Adjust~,.t: ... : 
. ."plcable. C&It"~'Fjf_alis~ : 
fREE fREE 
Oil Chante with Antifeeze 
&. tune-up 5< 
••••••. ••• ~~ ••••.•••••••••.••••. ~~~!Y.~~ •••• .: 
·R IE 
llr. & Aa;to Servlc. Cent'.r 
Unlv.r.lty Mall 549.2107 
Place an Ad 
that shows 
RESULTS 
call Laura 
at 
536-3311 
 Complete ~dlator &.. Auto RepaIr Center Car6cnuftsk'. OUkst ~ Sfwp 
Umlted Ufe 11me GLwantee on 
NEW Complete RadIators, Recmes 
and Hearers 
NI.'W .. ,sa,a 101 QuId 5eMu 
(A5I. ce.ufted TedInIdus) • 
One Day 5eIVla on mostradJatoT repallS 
ut lIDIT 65 gum Df unn6ind 
~amrVorgtN· . 
550 H. University 
52.1m . 
H·OL.T'S 
TIRE & Auro CENI'ER 
Ale Cbuse$18.95 
OR. lube &.. filter $15.95 
DIsc Brake Replacement $49.95 
~~ Major Manumcture ~~L ~CJ Cosmetic Blems ~4q ~ 
P205/15R14 $3795 
Pl8S/80Rl~ $319S P215/151tl5 $,3895 
Pt95/15R14 $3595 
fREE mounting 
223 E. Main 529·3383 
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LUXlUY Effir.itndes near campus 
408 S. Poplar-gnds and law only 
Apts.l.2. 3. 4. ".6. 7.8 
_ 2 Bdrm Fum Apts 
805 W. MaIn St. 
~ s. ~a11 -+:+5prtng 
423 W. Monroe 
"'~3.+'5.6 
210 S. Springer 
+ 
905 W. Sycamore 
1 Bdrm Fum Apts 
S06 Bridge St. 
I. 2 Duplex ·fall 
a.4.IOTrtple • .faII 
90S W. Sycamore 
I. a-f..J1 
805W MainSt. 
'.fa!: 
210 S. Springer 
+ ..... Hall 
,I 
SUMMER RATES 
ell ..... Ap .... l..I.rse of .. on 
WAnCS"kw:L SI50.00pcrmo. 
_It.ApOo.2-bt_fumIshod.GC6 
£.P.ark~ SI7S.00pc:rmo. 
WMa._04 Apor.. 1--1>r. Ae. 
ll1II\1rrI1>hod. 1225WootF..".,.,. 
St. S250.OOpurno. 
..... Apeo. All u't.1t1es _-
tuudshodi. 6'6 S, Wublnstt;tft: 
SI_permo. 
............. at 608 No.-.h 
OoIdonc:.'._SI95.OC. il ?"''''''-_,..... .. SI75'OO 
-.\ s.._Apeo.700.S_1'ap1ar. Cotoaol.... SZ7S.OOper mo. Z--b< 
furris.hod... Nectlft'::"~ 
--
1 &.. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts., ~ Q ,..tt}'l Also: ~\ @ ~ 
two miles west of COale. i . 529.2620 I 
Absolutely No Pets 684-4145 : 211 Weot IMln It, J 
... _1 .............. _ ..... _ ...... ___ "'-m_~-l-1 \.. c:.rHnHle.IL J 
I f:. RUN • • .Don;t Walk! 
;,.,: Apartments Close To campus 
~ PVKAl'tIID & t~ EGY~TIAN AJ)m:t:.nents 
GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM 
~~REAT RATES, RESIDENT MANAGER, i LEXIBLE LEASE 
ImpltZriat I-lecca 
Now leasing 
for 
Summer &. F..:dl 
"Housing for the 
Serious sa·dent" 
furnished, 
one bedroom 
mdeffldendes 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fadlities 
Water, Trash &. SeweI 
Oean &. Quiet 
No pets 
Shwm by 
Appointmcrnt 
only 
DISCOUNT HOIJSING, 1 and i 
~~daremi:.~~~: 2 n.;_ W 
5-10-89 2SOJBaI53 
DUNN A!'ARTMENTS EfFIOENCf 
tl.~::t.,2 =b:t:i:li I~~: 
t """enienl to shopping and schooL 
250 S. u...;. U~ .• 451-2403. 
5-10-89 2813BaI53 
GEORGETOWN APT. LOVELY 
newer fum. or un[uITi. Kenting Foil, 
:':.Jmmer ror 2, 3, or ..c peo£!e. 
~;f81apon IO-S:30-5~~151 
2 IlDRMS; UV, !cit, bOth; lum, TV; 
=-s:'~~:'''.sn:}flri7: $270 
~~IE OWEN ~JR'<5tm~ 
Managemenl, 816 E. Main, ('dale ~29·2054_ call u' loe ~ ,.,1;;) 
and m.::iinogement need,_ We orB 
t;o:;."a~  "'mmer~'fsOBaI53 
NKE QUtET ARE •. ,-~ 
I",n/unlurn., 809 N_ Sprinae" 
~ 01.. $375, no pol', ..;c 8 
5~:i-8~9-1497 ahar 1 t'26Ba' 53 
-::O'v.' RENT. M'BORO, nice, kirge, 
dean, J -2 bdmu. <XIrpcvt. no """_ 
$3SO_ A 'Q~ Aug : 684-3!57. 
~-IC1-C9 34-4280153 
2 SDRM APT. UNFURN, 
water/troth 'urn, 1205 W. 
Schwartz, ""ail 1<. 'V 15_ ~I 997-
9371, ah ... 549-54:':' 
5-8-89 ';'58BaI5; 
LARGE , BD~M at £""i9ir. 
Springer. Water, troth, "O! 
~19.~-;25O mo., avail. May'l_ 
H-89 35J6Bal~1 
SUMMER SPECIAL NEWER 1 
~~~u::.;;_'!t;,;.,~31~12'~~: 
509 c;w~"f~ ~3 r. F;:"'C:': 
pob, U pay uli~lieo. 529-3581 0' 
529-1820_ 
5·10-89 . 3561Ba153 
~i5RM "vie! a'ea r.eOr 
Ca.bon:lale dinic, .ublease now 
May or Fall, $360 up_ 5-49-612[. 
or 549-1962_ 
5-10-89 3611Bal53 
_~.o:,J~'ftm,~tcC~·&Wl:~ 
rm. Room 10 g·ow, walk out 
porch.s, 0Jdr", $Iorage at 110 exI,e 
~2r.' $3>'5_ 1 bdr", $295. 1.57-
S-io-'!9 35d8BaL:3 
FURNISHED 5 BDRM, 2 bol;-
ceniral "~ 419 S_ WaShington_ 3 
~~~e. ~.59tr/dry"" 2<-4 
~_-R.QM!~ 
EFFICIEN ;ES CLEAN, WELL-
Maintained, and oc, with mC" .1Y 
locations wtlhin wolking distance 
from Campul_ Can 457-40422. 
5·10·89 __ 2746Baill 
I / AAargw@OKS ....... . .~ ~ i TrailS West ••. 
Great for Grads ... 
au--'2e.,*"DOmIbehlndl"' ... rtIond •• 
ClIIW:_ on.rrwwctTpObng, 
ilgN:edp.w1lJng.lHO.II"Ityandr.on;my 
Only 1;3SD.OOmonVltr 
HI~OI&lStInDH*I.~rt"othEO 
ctrrve. 2 dt.,. beoGtooms CO~· only 
526Smon.,.y. sw.I1I.hN101Au~'" 
On~bedrOOtnec:onomyju:A~eI1Ind 
llrw.mt)'Md. \hIbDiupa~.Qntr 
S3OO1'nQI'CIt)'.ReJU.AugUSI'S 
Park Towne 
k. r:.rfg(j! !prtM prohmsigool' 
WOIh.m .... ""'1'Ien.a .MPI-'." 
....tdwnI. MQat_ dnng rooms. 
YoullNi~tOO"'IO.II:p.nd PorCher 
b.llc:QnroillllMcr-apaf1mlont 
& ulra 5loragto a, no acbMNil' ctlD'9'! 
a.no CaftJor'd'" cnc S38S.00 
"""""'" EconcwnQlc:"bN"oon'Iap3~ 1J516 n.IMlromSlU 
Des.CIUIa"lS11.5i 
STUDIO APART:vIENT; CuN~, 
\, .. U-muin;...;ned, and ac wit!,' many 
l'loCotion.l wilhin wo1ki"C distance 
lrem campo .. ~S7-M22_ 
5·IO·g9 ?7A8&Jl.5J 
2 AND 3 BeRM apl., .ingl• rm, 
utiL incl .• M~y I.""" 516 S_ 
UniverWl)o. 549-5590. 1-5 pm_ 
5-10-a9 30-46Ba 153 
1 IlDRM .'lICE quiel SW lOCol;",n, 
nice cruhlomon,hip, s.tudious 
environment_ S285 r.: mo_ Avoil. 
:-1~-~r: Iea.e. 54 '1}i:i80156 
HlCE1NEWER 1 bCL"mllUrn, lor 2 
poop e, 509 S. Wei or 313 E_ 
Freeman .. mmer or fall, 529-3S1l1 
or 529-1820. 
~R:2J,~ RIGHt APTS, fa~~ 
trail"" in ('dole and out 01 Cdoie. 
1 f 2, or.a 3 bdrm, furo~ wmrnet" or 
Ian. 529-3581 0< 529-i 829_ 
5-10-89 3331Bal53 
NICE NEW FURN, 2 bdTm, 2 or 3 
~t ::,:; ~8~ 21::c~; 
lrom SlU 529-3581 or 529-1820_ 
~~-_~k>uSES, AND r~~k!"ll.~, 
anr.! J b-cir~, dose ~o SIU. furl', 
wmm\", 0< 1~1. Come by 508 W. 
Oak tor 0 I,st of Iocolioo. and 
pr1c .... 529-3581 or 529-1820_ 
5-10-69 3328~ 
HiCK'6IlV GLADE I'" Desolo " 
wcrIh the drive. lh"", well "-P.I S 
yr_ old, 2 bdrm, wilh wa.h., 
:::!hr;. :~-j;it'l aJ only S265 
fJl~9 wm IS reo~T::~~f_ 
Quief 2 behind clinic. oHer nf1'ol¥ 
,'rpe!, lighled parkin3' >ecu'!Z' 
:57:;:~'1 starling 01 53 5 mon! y, 
5· iO-8Q 354. '53 
2BEi5iiOO1v,. UNFURNISHED, 
~:~:~'?~nt?0l~;;~:"~57 
213'._ 
5·9·89 350~8a. 5? 
3 B!JRM APT. unil. avail. May Ihru 
Aug. 1 mil. from Roc Center. min. 
k> MaB_ No pel •. 5~9-8294_ 
5-9-89 3~95Ba 152 
SPACIOUS FURI_ISHED OR 
Unfurnished. I bdnn, ali '"!Icdric, 
air cando, quiet area_ 457·S276 _ 
6-27-89 3S01Ba162 
LUXURY 2 BDRMS_ un~"n_ or I.'M .• 
ayoil. May, June, c -'ug. l':)V"-ty 
area. Otlremoly nic" ';29-2187_ 
5-9-89 3568BaI52 
SUMII.ER SPECIAL NEW 2 bdfm 
lurn. apI. S30G per mo_ 2 0' 3 
=-uto~~'l~~f::J 
e~ 5'i;-~rs; S~- \8'~U pay 
5·10-89 3562BaI53 
~NTO';'!~~~~~~~ 
IMy 1!r126 S_ minoi._ 457-5000 
s-1<1-89 3647110' 53 
WI-H ROOM ",,'.lH 4 01 5 
"'OOm~e$ when yt.1J o:.~~ rent thP 
;:N::'':.~!,i~';.l~ fo" 
detail._ 
6-15-a9 393dBaI56 
FURN 2 SDRM townllOu .. wi I ond 
1 III boIh.. $400 mo. No pel •. 
~:5io~~3 alter 6 pm fo;~'Wr'&' 153 
~~'il~i~ ~~c~~f~r $?6~ 
leo .... Coli 549-5575 10< appl. . 
~ 39-46Bcl53 
APARtMEH'I'S 
SIU APPIlQVED 
Air Condiftoning 
Swimrr"ng PQOI 
~1I .. Catpelttd 
Fwrn"heod 
CIqwto CaI"t"PU. 
Charc.ool Grill, 
SUMME~ONLV 
Efficiencies & 3 9drm AplS 
I TH~~.~.~DS 
457-4123 
80457-7941 :>r ARDEN 549-2454 :l 549-6610. ~====~~==~~ call: 
I 
C'do'. 
I 
457 -3321 :;'how Apt. 1-Sprr.· 
\... _____ ,.,~ 1_ MW-F 
DON'T BE CAUGHT ON THE OUTSIDf 
LOOKING IN ••• 
1----_.,.. 
I-----~ 
t=-_---Ll. ~ 
Secure yourself an 
apcvtment for 
1.H/Spdng semesrer 
now before you 
le4Ive for 
Summer break. 
Call or come by to pick-up one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROChURES 
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS. 
501 E. COLLEGE 457-4422 
! 
I 
l 
A Different Style of Life ••• 
Country (Jub Circle 
~ 
Sugar Tree Apartments 
----------~M~ 
• Pool 
• Big Yards 
• Trees 
• Your Own Space 
• flexible Lease Arranger.1ents 
Located lust behind tbe Mall at 1195 E Walnut 
Sugar Tre<; is for singles .. or for dose friends. Visit our one 
bedroom apartments. They're less than $2AO.00 
monthly aN:! water is free. Country Club 
is for threesome~. Our prices are less 
than $180.00 per person. and our Pool 
is delidous in the spring and summer 
C."'II me. Carol. Monday through Saturday 
529-4~tl OR 529-4611 
, 
.-,,1 
~:~~:er ~bo~E~~!9 
","lerond., $215 ,no. 684·3785. 
5·:0·89 367180153 
i:~~~' 3 tc!~~MS1~,u~\·to 
per mo. 684·3785 or 457-5923. 
f ~~_ APT lumiaJ.~~?ff~ f 
;:~:.:il~fi~\e:" a:J1~;.,':h I 
picku!, indo 457-6352. I' 5- I 0-89 3e.M80 153 
5 BDRM, 606 :'.1. !=or~, tun~s.tled, 
5i~9~o~5.':5rn'&!~ ro:ll ........ 
7-7-89 368680169 
•.• : .. ':'·::::~:eg~:a; 
CONTtMl'OIWlY J'RU-~~ I ~~~~~~J e;li~,r~yf:;~~~'!; I 
kllchen, pmal. lenced polio, go> I 
lurn~ee and heal pump, $530, I 
~~201c3uponcy. 457-819.4 or I' 
7-6-89 3706BbI68 
3 BDRM, FURN, ale, 308 S. 
.:.omes, 100 .. lor Au!;'u", $450. No I 
pel" Ca~ 457 -2'"J03_ 
5-5·89 3667Bb150 
HUC E 2 BDKM beamed ""iling in 
living and formal ~in'~9 room. 
front porch with awinSI wrap· 
orounc3-deck under .he Iree!. in 
back, oyoilabl. Augu>I, $375. 
Chri., 457-81>4 or 529-2013_ 
Nann, 549-3973. 
7-6-89 1708SbI68 
2-3 BDRM, C'DAlE, Spil .... oy Rd., 
::,.n~3~~'il ~Ji5"~' $175 
5-;0-89 3718Bb153 
AUG., WALK TO compu. ...Ira ~~.;.!u;:;;'~~~54"9~4=: i,3,4,5 
~A5iIFut 3 BDKM du~:~I$ 
balh, a"ached 9""'9", wid hoolt· 
"po 215 H~n .. man, ayoifablo 
Augu,t 16. Call 549-8238. 
5-10·89 3758Bb153 
1 ROOM HOI!SE AWAY trom 
ca11pu5. Summel" confrad S 125. 
f\O.~r· 549-2092. 3755Bb 153 
HOUSES FOR FAll, 3 bdrm, ac, 
wid, quiet. clooe, parki~, $:190 5-i~...b.· QYCI~.) ~i;"~~:~3 
CARBONDALE EN(;l,AND 
~~~~. a;;;-'h3t'Jt! 5bd~: 
8220. 
6·16·89 337881>157 
LUXURY 2 SDRM ~..; 
;:~~i~h ~~!r= ;~m~J 
br~eway, washer·dryer, no pet •. 
Cob 684'41 .. 5. 
5·)0·89 3433BbI53 
4 !>lOCKS TO 6MPUS. w81l 'api, 
fum., 3 bdrm house; 12 mo. 100 .. , 
00 pel>. 529-3076, 684·591;'. 
H:;::~ FURNISHl:D l:;~~Bi,!-.! 
campus, ~ yr Iea~ and MtCurity 
depo.il r!!'l"ired. avail. May 20, 
1989. CoD .4~·4767_ 
5·10·89 3444Bb 153 
M'SORO, FURN. 1 bdrm """ •• ; 1 
bdrm apl., 1 or 2 D .... OM. Aya~. 
'f5-8~·3842 belare ~~Sb 15;.. 
:;!,ACJOUS, All BRICK, tUrn. 3 or 5 
bdrm. All eleclric, air condltioner .. 
6"~~.~r· .457·5276. 3502Bb162 
.4 SDRM 2 STORY l1Ou .. , lumi$h8d, 
in Carbondale. 684·3785. 
5·5·89 3608BbI50 
ACT NOW! A bEOulilUl toou .. lor 
rent. ac, 1 plu. acre ~, 6 bdnn., 
~;:~Io~, 2b=~;: 
~/ni r":~.5L~~e t; 
15, S 195 mo per room. 
Re.pon.ible indiv. only. Coli for 
oppoinlment: 618·466-89~0 19-5 
pml 0.110.. Denni. Dugon or 618· 
466-i290 or 618·,466-92331eov. 
;S.Sf'.. 3B76BbI50 
3 SDRM H00SE 'urn., ovail. Aug. 
15. 1 yr Ioo.e. North .ide of Iown, 
$400 mo. plu. u'il. Securily !!n.k;-I. ~;~.i!;;d, corner 101. 
5·889 3880Bb 151 
HARREi.!. RENTALS. THREE 
bedroo'l) hou,: furni.hed, wid, 
ale, ""oil Aug. £>.' .49-653&. 
~:~ ~8t"RM FOR fall itgg.S;sW 
DC, w/d# quiet, 1 mi. to campUl~ 
Coil Patly 54~ 2258. 
5·10·89 390381-153 
A BDRM, 2 IlAJh, big room. ITOnl 
porch, go. heat, gorden. wid, 304 
t College, 5540 "" 1·985·2567. 
~ 33iOsbl56 
GOING FAH NiCE 1,2,3 bdrm 
close to SIU, fum, $ummer ar foil_ 
Come by sea W Oak for a Ii" 01 
locohons ana pflces.. 529-3581 or 
529·1820. 
5.10·89 3332Sbl53 
SPACIOUS 1 OR ? 6drm., lerge 
ya-d, water ,nduded. o;r. tnrpet, peh 
o~. 49·t.6OII, 4S7 -6956 
~~~e ~~~!E~~'l£~2~u~ ~!C~~aad""~::\r4~~~t~:; 
S. 
5·9·89 3508Bb 1 ';2 
2 FURNISHED I10USES for renl. 
611 W. Cherry and 613 W. 
Cherry. -4 bdrm, tnlJ$1 "sn leale, 
security ~~il i1:!~ired. Available 
~2!l;.~~' 14.."7· 4~~ 
HUMONGOUS HOUSE NEEDED 5 
peof>le~ rural .. Iling, pond, very 
!lien kitchen 2 112 bOlli., fireplace 
don't lei this one palS you bti 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Menosemenl, 816 E. Main. 529· 
2054. 
5·10·89 367'iBb153 
2-3 BDRM HOIJSES oyoilable 
m~':"55~Y. $150 per 100m. eaU 
5·10-89 3871 Bb 153 
COAlE, SMAll 1 ROOM hOu>&. 
Leo .. and cirpo';l, $160 mo. 687-
4349. 
5·10·89 39~08b153 
2 ilDRM, lARGE ROOMS, 
~B5b'~t;7~4!?75. Call 549-
~~R OR fAIl. reJJ;~~~i~ 
bdnn hou .... for ren!. Also .ins'<> 
~jf~~~~i~:; ;;9~:~~d~ ;:~ 
2757. 
5·10·89 3910Bb153 
~ ~ ~s~~~~'7Jr~2~: 
leo .. , $450). 
5-10-89 3669BbI53 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
townhouse on Por. Stre:et. 
CDlhedrai CGi~ng wilh ceiling fan ~vate.£d~:t c:!~~~~ ,",a~le AU9u.1. chris .457-819.4 
01"529-2013. 
7-6·89 3703!!b 168 
NEAR THE REC Center, 3 bJrm; 
~:r~n~sh'!l;::~ I~t W~: 
AvaloOleAugu ... Chri>, .457-8194 
or 59-2013. Norm, 549-3973. 
~-tg:M, AIR fULl.l~~~:!1. 
shoded wooden deck, counlry 
focation. $240 a mo., indudes 
=w.i3! ~~e pickup. 
5-10-89 3723Bb 153 
ClEAN 3 BDRM HOUSE. Ceiling 
:::~w:.~s.~:r~~ ~~~~~~ 
1218,549·3930. . 
510·89 3103BbI53 
~r~~rd~~oWi/~n~~: 
S4or1s May. 529·1218, 54"l1·3930. 
5·10·89 3102BbI53 
NICE 2 sc:\~:. house. AC, 
3 BDRM HOUSE. Sumn- 5330, 
Foil $390, do.e 10 SIU ood Ill.no;' 
Ave. 529·1539. 
}l~J:M HOUSE. r.m!n~~ 
duple.:. Franl deck, bockyd, quiel, 
clO .. 1o covnlry, $200. 529-1539. 
5·10·89 i704Bb153 
FAllJ. TO? CDAlE lOCation. furn, 
~I ~~.:m~ for Iwo. No pel>. 
5·10·89 2508Bb153 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 2. 3. and 4 
~.':r ~d:dahouc36s'i41':'5: 2 n1i 
5·10·89 2507Bb 1 53 
FAll, TOP C'DAlE lOoolie.,. 2, 3. 
4, 5, and 6 bdrm lum. hou ..... No 
~ •. call 684-4145. 
5·10·89 2509Bb153 
~~:fJ~e~~.3bd':'i~~ 
"""_, no peh. coB 684-41.45. 
~~UNIT,'~~~ 
balh •• brick hou .. wil~ ca~ and 
C~:I~~~~:~l m •. W. 01 
~1~·89s,U I bloc,2~;;, 
furni.hed hou.e, 600 S. 
~~;r"' .457-619328598h153 ~!~ rR~r;r~:I~~t!~ i 
floors. Quiet area, (loftS 10' ,. 
campu" $400/mo. 1211 W 
SchWartz M and M Reniolo. 5.49· 
3930 or 529-1218. 
~~:~D, GRAD PR~i7!f.~~ I 
bdrm# quiet. unflJrn, ae, low I I~i:::,~ ~9!ls:8 ~AU9' I 
6-13·89 32428b15.4 I 
~~~~:~~:!~'~~~ I $";50 a mo. For cppI., .457-6193. 
rU~~T~ED HOUSES f8i9!.~:~ I 
~"'wno t.::~~:,"~il~~t:~ 
coli 457-7 427_ 
5·8·89 3523Bb 151 
iMMACUlATE INTERIOR IN lhi. 2 
bdrm, 1004 N.Carico, $195 pel e:IOfI, incl. cnlT. air, new appIi. 
5-iO-'Jr"" .457-J321S5OBb153/ 
CARBONDAlE NICE CLEAN :3 
bdnn, Iocaled in nie. ...... , o'f S_ 
51. Call 529-2.432 or 680.·2663. 
5-10-89 362OBbl53 
BRAND NEW SP~.aous 2 bdnn 
lownhome on Park Sireel ~ral ~1jng will. cej~ng fan: 
prIYDt.~'a:.I!:!:!~~Q~: ~ Augu'" CIri', .457-8194 
or 529-201:!_ 
6.23.99 34931lb161 ~~6:I~\~~ ~r::u' c~~~ 
bdrm de .. 10 (XI""f>V' ~ 1/2 S. SUrER SUMMER emEMfiORARY ~g= 
URBANE 2 bc/rm lownhome 
TOP C'DA..LE WCATIONS i;o"ei29')2IB. 54933t5;~153 SAVINGS 
I
, Single or Double 
Occupancy 
~~.,~~..,.,.': 
Udrm Fum. H0I1*5 .'5 B!!!:mLlHn. 110uses 
~"..~~ ~,400,~~, 
-9OOA 999B & 909C ~ 400, 4ffi.r 406 & 
W. Sycamore !bobiad911) 
4 QS 117 S) Bamella 
31;19 S Qtllel d 
311 S. 8akhmd 
81;1(; m Sel. ftr~ 
It Bdrm Fum. HouseS 
(
'.171;11 m S,eAI!I6 l e 
tz2 W. Sycamore 
\~1 1V SeM 8.te 
407 S_ Jarnc~ St_ 
9-H:-&%9A 
\\1. Sycdli-.orc 
+.!+W~ 
409 W. Sycamore 
(;1;17 m C\.e"1 
317 S. Oakland 
11;11;1 S PHIIll! 
SI;I3 ~l Qshltlftd 
822 Kennicott 
I 6drm. fUrn. Houses ~« 6 Bdrm House' 
909 C W. SycarnorCCb<biod9111 SGS S F6 est 
~~ SQ3'" Sel IU~ 
4-1 ,,, } (8f1.ee 
2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses 
two miles West C'Dale 
APTS & HOUSES Fumillhed 
U-Pay Ut.1ties 529-3581 529-1820 
=- m!MEIl fALL 
Jbd1.S'2S Wal'" SIi30 
;;!bO;".605IW.~ 300 r4i5 
!::~~:~ r: E 
-
JbOI4OSIW.~1r3 330 
3bclr304W.Stcamar. 380 
Ztxtr 51~S.W"" 2OO:lSO 
2bc1t.611W.W&Inu'I 20C 300' 
213d1 4Q6SWutllnglllCln 200 210 
2bd1'SOCW_o.. 200 
i 2 tdf. 'CIOS Gt.twm., :200 
,2odt.4CIOS.GI:.nMl-Z 200 
! 2b4r;O')5 Gt..,~.a 200 
I ~b6r.&CIOS Grth.-nU :: 
! ~:.=::E:r ~. 
" ~ :".:::::_:Gf.Up ~~ 
1bdr4OSS.Wutlinillr:ln tao 
1 bdr.400 S.Gt.ahan.5 130 
1bdr4USWahlngllX". 130 
:~5e_F'''''' 
! Jbdr.&05E SnIder 
~: ::~':'-::;: ~ 
IWora 
210 
... 
""" 
'"" 300 
v. 
~ 
""" ... 
220 
220 
.. 27. 
1
, ... "' .. "'_·· ... 
2tdt611W.WAhut 130 23() 
2bdr Cr~OrlCiwcEH 100 116 
1bdl4OGS.~1IDn toe. "0 
Absolutelv No Pets 6844 I ' .... ,3£.F_ 100 ". 
1I=o= .............. ft; __ M;;; .... .;.;.~.;..;. ..... .;.;1;.;4"5~ I 521-3581 NO PETS 5'2a-182D 
I 
I
i mile from SIU 
Ac. Carpeted 
Completely furnished 
call: 
\ DlInols MobUe 
I 
Home Rental 
l-833-5475 ,--_ ..... 
It ~!~ I '.4-'" SpIltlellei 1 1/4 MI. / Easton I'iuk from ~'.n. UtIlities 
I 
Included. 2 per50lIS needs 2 more 
$14Ooumme<. $110"'"-
1- 25.3 Old -. 13, 3 bdrm. • 
Fneplaoe. heat &. _Induded. 
$125 summer. $165 faI1 per 
furnace, and hocl pump. $·5fo. 
~~_20i3.uth:;2' 457-8194 or 
Z-6-!19 320SP ~ 
LUXURY l'DROOM ~~~ 
Furnished House --.. ......... _ Ii! .. 
401 S. OAKLAND ~
near campus, quality ~~~. 
furniture. wall to wall ~~~-~ 
carpeting, central air, NEW 1.' W1DE$ I I , 
washer-c\lyer, garage 211.~~~~. 
with storage room _~~~TV 
Breezeway LOCKED MAlL BOXES. 
NO PET'S I WASHItOllSIOUUNDRY. 
. I OWNERUVESON~!I1li!li 
Call 684-4145 ~.All.Y1" R f, IAn_.,._, 
e erences needed -.-. ___ 5~"'~1.:S~2.::.._-'. 
peISOII. [uniVersity Heights~.111ftn 
.... 811 "" ..... 5 bdrm, _ mobJle home estates ~~_;il_"·iii:iii~ii31I!t:fII._. 
~='~='!'!a~~n:: now Renting For Summer & fall 
$ 
, ear """"pus 
115 1aII. Ni.::e Rentals Starting at .150 .... p/mos. 
*******************1 
: FOR RENT-Close to Campus * 
* 
ONto BEDROQ!I! TWO I!eDROOM ~~ ~ * 
pel person -. $145 summer, I' 1,2 &t 3 Bedrooms N ,,--
!. '1761 W-. 5 bdrm, includes: 
already • CAblovisioo • Air COndit: ....... ~ 
have 2 SUMmer subleo5es. $140 I • POY~d StrftlS ef"",ishedIVnfumlobN 
=~;;;~; I' :~"::~::;:~onm~Dt :!:;!~::.~onp'-ia 
'-_______ --' ~ Off Ea~t Park St. on Warren Rd. 457-5266 
602 N Carico 210 Hospital 113 501 111_ Oak 300 E. College 
.w3 111_ Elm 114 514 S_ Beveridge III . .wS Cherry CL 30S Crestview * * .w'Z 1/2 E. Hesler'3 406 III. Cherry 503 S. HII)'. 
4101/2 E_ Hesler 602~. Carico 520 S_ Graham SII S.HII)'5 * 
* !~; ~i21'1:.nM~~n(frn') :.~~ ~i~~~~':5 :~! ~j:i.~esU:r ::!::!:::: * 
* :~!~~~~::'~Ol ~~ :~~~:~:::~ !!:!;.';:.."';I_U :::::,..112 * 
* 
(east. ... .,.,') 40S l/2e_Hesler 505111 Oak 5141'1.C>akland 
406S_Vnlverslty#1. 410E-Hester Tower.oldRL51 ~ * I * ,4 614S.Logan 5145. Beveridge 409S.Baoerlclge I !!% Q!':?!?::'r :~7 1/2 .- I'Ialn (bkl 4~t!;~O:~ 300 E. College * 
* 703 S nIlnolsll203 4 ~ ~ :: ~;:":'~re 409 S_ Beveridge :~~ ~~.:.w * 
301/'I.Springer........ (east. west) SOS5.Beveridge S07111._ * 11'1. •• 4 3.BtDROOM 51 .. 5. 6everIdge 514"_ Oakland * 
5045.A5hlll 1619 III_Sycamore .2 ~ 1 * 208 hospital" I 408 111_ Oak .oS 111_ Cherry 400 ._ 0.... * 
* 807 W. College 507111_1'Ialn * I 
* ri~- Available I' - * 1 ~[, /'\ fall & Summer 1989 1;'/\ I 
* l~ 529-1032 ._..J * I 
* *******.********** *: 
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More For Your Rent Dollar. 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Starting at $155 a month 
Lots Available Star~i.Dg at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
~~~~~,I • INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
'-... --~----------------------~ 
549-3000' INDOOR POOL 
AUG, WALK TO campUi, .xlrQ 
::riai~~m;,!.r5:.;'~K.ump, 
~-9·89 3171sd152 
,·,ARRIED. GRAD PRCfL. 1·2-3 
bdrm, quial, unJurn, ac, loW' 
l~i=.t!:.: ~9!is:8 ~Aug, 
6·13·89 3242BdI5~ 
NICE TWO SDRM unlum,air, 
it~-:t~~.eIIicienI, 
5·10-89 262211e153 
2 6D~M APT. (vrni.hed, air 
CIOfIdilionod, hardwood 1Ioon, <b .. 
10 compul, $425. 1211 W. 
Schworti. ";29-1218, 5A9-:!930. 
5-10-89 310580153 
COUNTRY SETTlNG 2 bdif." P!iv. 
P!'lio, -..pori, oc, orpI., IrJUndry, 
_1_;'lOpeb,alIer6'~~i~i2 
.,i ul~ili .. ,1 t.a.. ";d ~: t.It 
681.-6775. I ~ 3A6380159 
2 BI)RM DUPLEX, QYaa in Aug .. I 
mile \rom Roc CenIar, minulas 10 Ii1e 
Mal. No pels. 5A9-8294. I 
~~ I BDRM. fu""lS,4~~ 
i:.!; ~~~~ ..r:~2 :':i 
6-1-89.529-5331 or 529-1422. 
5-10-89 392180153 
.... iCE 2 BDRM FuRN. clean, quiet 
~':;,;"~ ~~~5t~.:r· 
5-5·89 391B8015O 
CDALE 2 SDRM CLEAN turn., 
r29~8 ';5~~M~" no pels. 
5-10-89 393880153 
$INGLE 2 BDRM auPlex on 1 acre 
lot 2 mi. _'" of SIU on 51. Small 
~~~:i~i:;;..::t, ~ 
mo. >157-6193 "" .. 
5-1G-8~ 363780153 
LARGE 2 eDRM APT. do.e la 
campuo, air, 9Uiel arGO, lumi.hed. 
l~~ "'{. ~~:ar~~u~:,'IO n~:~ 
remodeled. 5A9-008 I ,549-3930. 
5-10-89 3898& 153 
F-------. 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOf.tiE LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E_ Park 
PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOMS, 
utilili .. included, conlra! air, wa ...... 
and dryer, coble TV, cia .. to 
~80~ ~'1Bi8.nvn8l, Foil. 
5·10·89 266781153 
~~~;~ 8~1~. ~i~~~'~~~~ 
~15.eek while !hey 10>1. ColI 457-
5·10-119 251381153 
AIR CONDiTiONED ROOYoS. Near 
COJ11>U" Uti~I'" indo Avail now lor 
M~ IS-Aug. 15. Summer larm, 
~ Co't ~·';.5~97Jf.ll E. 
6·28·89 360681163 
EXCEUfNT iAliGf ROOM, mien>. 
and .-.Irigermor. 1/2 bloCk from 
cent ... of campu •. 529-2961. 
5·5·89 3639B1J5O 
LOOKlNG fOR SUMMER renier, 1 
~sO' ~m;;..,~.:'ab\.dr11t ~ 
Ieovem .... after 6, 529-1953 
5·10·89 393681153 
AVAIL. JUNE 1 !o, girli, 
ilHmoliona! "oden .. weIo:onie. Ig 
lurn. room', all viiI furn., ohara 
kikhan & bolh. CI,,.. 10 compu •. 
~~ requirad. 549'~~~BfI53 
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEWED 10 
.hare a beaulilul. i i,drm, 2 
bathroom, fum. mob:~{J home in 
Wedg" ... ood Hill •. fail 89'Spring 
90, $200 a rna. 536-17U. 
5·5·89 3619BaI50 
3 GiRLS NEED 1 more tor 4 bdnn 
Lewi. Parle ApI. fulni.hed, $172. 
8-39·5-90, re.p. lOOn. 536-7013. 
~~~MATE 3~1~ 
NONSMOKER .ummer and/or lal~opring, w / d, canl. DC, 714 E. 
Col"~fCaIIDan5A9'1S:S1 aft. 5. 
~~DEAUR~~~ 
lor ,ummer, 1,,11 89, :t:rf. 90. 
~~Ztr:~MIiP"t2: 
Come and _, $150, 1/3 uliL 
5A9-7S60. 
5-5-89 36S0BaI SO 
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED 
17~:h~ Cdj~ ':1;~~r~iu, 
LOT R)fi RENT. 12 x 55 Of' ."",lIer. 
~;;O a mo., Soulh wood. Park. 
529-1539. 
5-1089 17018h153 
C'DALE WILDWOOD MOBILE 
Home Parle, large lei on Giani GI)' 
Rd. 529-53Jl 0< 529·5878. 
5-10-89 364OSh153 
t.!JEB~TE W'!'~:OBa~~ SUMMER SUBLfASE 2 :..ann apI., 
bdrm hou ... Co!pOhng. central air, cJo;j, ~:r2aUi~~:;5b2quiel, "'!~3~"""30. Sk>rU~. 529-12IB, }9-89 3567Bk152 5~ SUBLfASER FOR SUMMER, 2 bJrm ~~ ROOMMATE ~~T~ :l; $1";;;" ~"l(~11 ~9~~~:" 
3 bd.rn hau ... Corpaling, lar~e 5.9.89 356.dBkill 
;JO: ~~~12'i8: Slam May 5~ - SUBLfASER fOR SUMMER Huge 2 
5-10.89 39~9BaI53 bdrm t,ailer <b .. 10 ca~u •. Price 
ROOMMATE SITUAllON WANTED ~o~~ Dave aI457-8J62~Bk 153 
=..Lai.8,~=r..9~t:~~ SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED 
, at 624·2977. lema Ie, $1 SO lor en lire .ummer. 
fOR SUMMER: LARGE 2 bdIm lu. 
apI. 01 Georgelown $266 mo. Call 
5~9·~ld5. 
5-10·89 3\36Bk153 
SUMMER SUSL~ASE: ~300 poy 
Mrry 15 10 ...... ~ 15. Trail..- #32 in 
r:'s.l'~ HI I, c,,11 i:~~mo 
fEMALE SUBLfASER NCEDED 10, 
.umm&r 10 ,hare 3 bdrm apt. ;0 
Meodow'idge, $130 mo. WID, 
clwoh" micro, lurn. Very nicel 457-
6189 
&T~R ONLY IN "ai1~~ 
c""""._ CoU alter 5 pm. for me", 
inlo., 5'29·3303 
~ 361 OBkl SD 
SUBLfASi:k NEEDED fROM June 3 
~c;I!:;.· tdH~icr.'5~133:ery 
5·10-89 35818k153 
SUMMER APT. WITH 0 bOCk polio. 
MOr Ihe Rec ConIer, $180 a rna 
~~8;nddeon 5291~~;5Bkl50 
~'~~2~~~I~~lje'~~'~5t~~ 
tiO-~r' 3677Bk153 
GEORGETOWN A."TS. SUBLET 0 
;~!. :';n~~'~ S"#21s701e. 
5·10-89 3676Bk153 
SUPER BARGAIN I 3 bdrm hOu ... 
~l~,.!'~~~~I:~lan. All 10, 
.....".,. I ASAP. I ar 2 people, mole or 
I 5-10·89 39068g153 Call louraor lioa at 5A9-7999. 1::~c;E~~!!::I, ~~~t~:~~~iEl~~ I ~~ER SUBl£ASE 3 i!J:~lu~. 
. CoIllDri evening> 529-4335. Wa~n~di>l'hl~n, oIc, Ir i bit 
I' i6~~MATE NEEDl:7~cl i Fs~~'~~'2552'-:~~Pkl:' 
5-10·89 3678Bk153 
3 BDRM HOUSE avail .• umme, 
only. WCiher/ dryer~ ac, uti I 
p'arlially poid, sjoo mo. Call 
Thereoa, evening., 549·2265. 
5-1 0·B9 336~Bk 153 
5 BDRM SUM. SUSLfASE, a;eop 
$75 per bdrm p'er mo., SIU 1 
bIodc. fa, oppI. call 457-6193. 
5·10-89 3370Bk153 
fOR SUMMER: 3-4 bdrm. hO.>8 
behind Roc. Center, 314 E. He.ter. 
MALES AND fEMALES needed /or 
!.~r529~2'i8; ~9'!j~3<r.· qui .. 
5·1 0-89 310~Ba) 53 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
two bdrm "PI. in Brookside manor, 
.. mme, and beyond. $203 mo. 
Include. cobIa and .liI. excepl 
lel!!phan6. Serious sludenl anI)'. 
CoIl Jon al5A9-6175. 
~~':!ER SUBLfASE1~~~~ 
i:: .. Wj 1Ik~U::;"~~:: 
:t.iJ:. t;r;s7~e enlrance., 
?=1O-89 371980153 
~~i~ u~::"~;ric:,~/C:i i WANTED MALE SUBLEASER 10 
I TandrOC~_dlays"5~9·52.?157,.evening·1 t:~ h~::;y~~ ~i~:: 
-"""' .... "'" pi .. 1/2 ulil. COIl Dove 529-4~29 
! . ~~ING NfAf3~~s.! ~;~~. or Tom coiled 1·815· 
.hor. nke apl. w/2 olh ... lor 5.10-89 3658Bkl53 
;:d~~!~~29~;~k~" oIc. ~"~1~18~=hou~,E=!~ ~~~TE WANTEt89~fu!115alll I Hesler and WoU. 1 and 1/2 botM, EARN MONE { READING Book,' 
>R" I wId microwave, di.hwasher, air S30,000 Y'· income pOlenlial. 
andopringinhou .. al3I n W.Qak '1 M IS $150 OBO C II Deloil. (I) 805-687·6000 D.I. y. 
do.e 10 campus. Privole bdrm, • ::':';'orjennder5A9.5044'- a 9501. 
Innh and water ind., $150 mo. + 5·8.89 36988k151 7·20·89 3092C176 
~~t8~' 529·5134 aftJ~~kJ'~ 
1.'·14':14,'*1,1/'1:'.4;.;:1 
1715, ~ frailer,l 1/2 booh, ole, IUM., price Place, 2 mi. Norln 01 De.olo. Apply I 
20:1. ulil. 536-8272 or 312-.oI2.J- I SUBLfASER fOR SUMi-AER 2 bdnn WANTED: EXOnC DANCERS. Jd', 
5-10-89 3742Ba153
j
. ~o~~529'2778. 374dkl53 ~~n,SI0hr. 3179C153 
rr~~~~=;M~ak"i="'7N~xt~J;::e~m~~!!!!"","""''''''''!!!!!!!jI ~~~i~~:!T~J, ~;~i~~~ a~ !~~E~heR~!I~~~cl'!;::' 
Thee Be:t Te~ ~~ SIlO mo. Cali il:;gmj ~~:d~:'~:b.'& ~::::~::. 
of Your Life I MOBILE HOME, SI00 mo. (per ii::'6bOi~~~Rh~21~:j:l:50,,?~n, 
549·8265 ~er 5 pm. Locold in CRUISESHIP JOSS! IMMEDIATE 
MAire Courl on E. M. ~~n~~'~1~3'E~S~:~y Call \. 
Meadow Ridge t\g-:~, M'!}'-...... S $f~~ ~"9 3:1\3CI52 
I 
UfEGUARDS WANTED MEMORIAL 
Day Ih""'9h Lobor Day Red Cro» 
Certification, Crab Orchard toke 
618·9115·4983 
5·5·89 2697CI5Q 
DHARTMENT Of PSYCHOLOGY: 
:'~!i',:,Km~ :~~.>;ts~ 
taie:t"t1\ ~~d'!r~~~~~:~~ 
~:d!;;IJ.ot;~ or ~~'~:~~ZJ 
9rOduoae counoz in prodicum plUl 
olhe .. o"<h o. f»ychal?olholOgy, 
neurop.ychology, p.ycholh","Py' 
outcome. Applicant' ore e:t::;1ed 
~~~~~~le~~f~e~ei::!lratee~;= 
on />jIA appn:wed dinicail""!lrarA 
br"1.~;,~~, 'i1a9.~~it;:~ 
have three lellers of 
recornmendolion ..... 10 Dr. Janel 
Rai/"!1Y, Depo,lmenl 01 P,ych..ology, 
~~I;":dal~~li7Li~2~o;~65gf: 
Closing dale i. May 5, 1989 or 
Lmlil on acceptable candidate j, 
found. SIUC i. on Equal 
Op!"Ortunity/ Affirmative Action 
;Ts(,' 3695C150 
SOuTHERN ILUNOIS REGIONAL 
Career PrepaJatlon ProgrlJm is. 
hirj~ JUniOB, Senion.. or graduate 
.. tudenlS 10 WQrt as menton. [or 
thoi, .. nuner F'?9,am. Pre/er worle 
~rience wilh 51h Ihrough 91h 
~:ec~~:!~:e;dF~SG:~'li~u~: 
SWAf. Will wo,k June 10-30, 
1989. pick up application. 01 
r:'':1~ C9 3873C152 
RESEARCHER I·ANATOMY. The 
Deportmenl of AnoIomy, School of 
Medicine, Southern Illinois. 
Univsnily. has a l4Jrm, 100% 
~iilion ~inning June \. 1989 
errJ;o~ ~e;;~~~d:!i:it~ 
or Biological Science ;$ r~irJ. 
Experience with general chemical 
or biological lal:iOralory work i. 
des.irabte. SpecWc upenence with 
Hiilolopical lechniqueJ. or Iomall 
~~~~~~reX~t b~~dw~:;~ 
~d~~~;t:nm: ::J~ee~e;~f 
2 ~...,"' who can be conlac1ed 10, 
a i-elareroCe 10 Dr. Ma'9"'eI Parr. by 
~. 15, 1989 or unlil position i. 
5·10·89 3668C 1 ~ 
CONSUMER ECONOMICS AND 
Family Monagemenl·The CoUege of 
!;:I?~~~i~~S.°r:~r~ il~n~~~e~:~~~ 
lace hy member begi nning Augu., 
15, '989 in j,s. Con~umE!r 
Economic~ and foml\y 
Monogemen1 program. 
~~r~:~~~;:~~~~d~ ~~~~~;r You'll love: 
-Great New locations 
-Storage Building 
-lighted Parking 
~'~ .•.• ..... '. \ :;"1abre~,'pirt:~;,::u~2i 5-5-89 1778CI50 
Surprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom Townhouses u.n .• IOx20 bOrm, J:;", ~ (D • ..,.,... \ C0U"'~FlOR. MtN11>.l HEAllh 
with washer/dryer &. microwave oven & .~riP"_~~'·:'9i~;elrli3o.r newly I Cri.i. Inl",.enlion, po,Hime, 2·3 
From $IB5 monthly I ~-8;" ... ~- .... < 3717stl52 night:.r.::; week •. pielar masJ.;n 
- - - - ~~ 1~'::;re5s:r'~:: : 
Meadow Ridge . ~~::!!~~E~e ~~~.n~;;, n';. ~~lr:~':,n&J~;~~~29~;4 F!; ~ ~ i Wall &. Campus Drive 457-3321 ~~:I~. 3757Sk152Ii fUrlhEi'inlormolion, coli 457.6703. 
ecoromics, liKaI <npecI', b ... ineu 
management ~ reJotioru and 
Jatoi~·cnJvi .. ,,"dent., . 
conducl res.8orch l anJ provhie ~euiono1loefVice. QuoL'ficotion~ 
·Sundeck 
;~&.:I Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
WXURY 2 BEDROOM apI. 618 E. DeacIIine5/15/89,5pm. 
r LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT '""4 ~~~~~7:;:ri:; ~!~~~~i~"r~d~~!~~~ 
CAMPUS SOUARE ~.~= HOUSE ho. r;t!I~r ; pal,y camp nea' Chico:,o No 
·Come see the newest addition to our family. I rani lor the .vmmer. Nice lamily I :,t~i~~: =~~ 'i:;~eli~~Ti 
These well desi¥ned residences offer all the I c::iil;;D~9~3~'chen, 5125 mo. :~2:/29305d or Mark 319338· 
ammenities you d expect ... washer, dryer. 15-10.89 Ma3727liBkbl53u Vi5•11°·r8
a
9 gel 3929C153 central air, and more. Choice locations are still 
available. Come visit us Monday thru 
Saturday." -- --... ~: =:.n.~.. eT"t~~ for~c:.':!~~~fall 
The Price • • • Li.;J L..P Large Townhouse Apts., 
I ~~:!:~~~'. .. All Ne: Z ~ra:ms' I now offering summer discounts. 
, A fr M d R'd W II & Cam Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
I \. ei,' gem • 457'3:~ I e:;-!r:::!Z~'"i;: L.... ____ o..-=-Ifj 
ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
in D~oC;;Io:u;;aI=.=i~~~: 
reiOUrces. manogemenl~ fiscol 
~.:r:.:~ ~:it~~s~b~~,gi::~rl ~( 
~Iicalion. curriculum vitae, and 
nam .. of five rel ... ence. 10 Elaine 
~dv~~~!oJ ~~~~:'~ariv~:~°d;e~~ 
Collese 01 Technical Coreer>, 
Southern Illinois Un;ver~iry. 
Carbondale, tllinois. 62900 
~~li~O~~~~ O~~~h:nun~i,lii~:~ 
~ffitr:~i:rveOI carbz~1~~iJ~uCo~ 
~~uniIyElTf'byer. 372OC152 
RESEARCHER 1 ·ANATOMY. The 
Deporlmall <of AnoIomy, School 01 
Medkine. Southern Illinois 
University. has available a lerm. 
~  .~:t~~~i~~lh~~i~~~ 
required ore : SA 0< BS deg,ee in 
Bioscience with empho.si, in 
PhFiogy, Chemi.o,y, o~ Biob~icof 
SCience. EApenence In animal 
immunization, small or-imal 
,urgery. ELISA meo~uremenl. 
immunohi!Jo~. and r~udive 
~~~ii~;~·. ~~~~t!dr:~nnoJiJ!,~: 
.Ioould .and a letter 01 w.icalion, 
01, and name> 01 two reterence. 
by Mrry 10, 198910: Dr. Earl Porr, 
Deportmenl of Analomy, Soulhern 
dlinoi. Universily aI ;:arbondale, II 
62901. SIU-C i. an Eq"ol 
Opporlurityl Affirmative Action 
~~. 3668CISJ CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Located at: 
309.400,401.409. 
501. 503 W. College 
501 L. 509 S. Beverage 
509 S. Rawlings 
Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your Own 
"New" TOWNHOME 
-Lighted Parking -Separate Kitchens 
-Security -Separate Dining 
-Extra Storage • Porch & Balcony 
-Extra Large Bedrooms 
(at no additional charge) 
Available for Fa.Il &.. Summt:r 1989 529-1682 
*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers 
2 Bedroom for 
Bachelors or 
t Bachelorettes 
or 
3 Bed. ~oms for 
families 
1120 &. 1 144 Morningside off S. Wall St. 
457-4900 
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AIRlINES t,jow HtRING~ Flight 
Allendanl~. Travel Agenh, 
Me:chonic!t, C",,,lorner Service 
~t;,'j~,T.:'~~~ie~:;1 ~1\O~5.~~;;r 
6000 Ex!. A9501 
6·28·89 WI2CI63 
GOV'T JOBS ~16,040 . $59,230 
yr. Now hiring. call II) 805-687 
60')0 Ext. R·950 I lor current 
fed&ralli>!. 
8·\·89 20lJel82 
~~2~7~E::wJ~~~.$i~d~~: 
687·6OOil Ext R·9501 for curren! 
l.doralOsl. 
:1~i.~~ES NOW HIRIN~47~~~t 
allendanb, Irovel ogents, 
n:-echonI c!'t C·Jitc.mor i8rvica 
~I~>i~:i~a~ 8~1°1s~.~~ 
Ext. A9501 
9·~·89 348OC12 
~~N~~OJ~;t.f~~Ct~J 
~~.~ U>gal Coon...!, ;5;1~\~! I 
GOOD WITH CHILDREN> Spe,;;ra 
~il~', ~h~b:!~h~r~y ~li,,;;~: 
~ave money. Room and bot:&rd. 
sreal ,aIQnc~. benefih. airfare. 
Call/wrile Princeton N~nny I 
Piocement, 301 N. Harrison 51. No. 
416, Princelon, NJ 08540 (609) 
497·))95. I 5·10·89 205OC153 
WAITRESS PART TIME, mu.t have 
flexible ",hoduf. and avail. through 
~IQ~~~p~, ~~~u!n SJ:~~~9 
Center. 
~M~ MEN NEEDE~a~~~5u~ 
hay bale. from field. $5.00 0 ~our. 
684·4338. 
5·9·89 3::'9.4C 152 
POPEYE'S IS NOW HiringTOr 
delivery and ><1m""" ~. Apply aI 
~i~~een 10:30·5:00,401 
5·10·89 3661C153 
CONCESSION HElP fOR game, 10 
'reye' 'ein and carniyals 'or 
summer. Good pax ond excitement. 
s.... K .. in Richard. at Ih. K·Mort 
~ngcenler. 6·10 '3'';;99<:1 SO 
WAITRESSES AND BARTENDERS 
wonled Ie< Wtnmer. Apply Thurs. 
~~is.::':J'~~~ poroon ot 
MgiNEERING7cJ~t5m 
~!;~C~ :::..fbbl:" rr~l:'n~ 
Sophom>re, Junior, and Senior> 10 
promole sole. ~f IBM PS/2', 10 
,..,,denJ, on -"P"i"". IEM PS/2 Wl11 
be poovtded j.,.. .rudent, usa aI no 
~~r8:i4C"=e~~iI~ower al 
~Ak~:~ EARLY W",,"!.~~, 
oduk group home. Same oveffi><j.I 
l.hih~ nec: .. , .. w')'. Seeking mature 
individu'll, w,th mihimum high 
school deg.-ee and ,.;,h i""'_ in 
helping piOf""",n. Submi' rewme 
by May 15, 1989 10 JJCMHC, A-
12 604 f. College. Carbondale, Il 
62901. EOf 
5·10·89 368OCI53 
TENNIS AND SWIMMING 
inslruclor wonted (Dr Northern 
Michi!l"" Re>orl. Mu>! have wsr. 
NifM: weeb comrrUtment--mid june 
~n:!~i{~~.Utir:r"n$qlu~~e~ ~~d 
re!tUme~ 10 Katie Kru~, 1150 W. 
131>1, Carmel, IN 46032. 317· 843·1135 
5·10·89 3752C153 
HOUSE CLEANING 4 h"Jwk. 
S4.SO/hr. beginning tn' week of 
June. SlU s!udenl prderred. c.all 
457·2025 
5·8·89 3688C lSI 
fULL· TIME POSITIONS lor 'umo..r. 
Earn 3 (oUes!' credi'., travel, and 
moke $300 Plu. per week with the 
Southwe!llern Co. For more info., 
call 549-7907. 
5·9·89 3729C153 
Ms. Marion Warren 
CIO EMRO MARKETING COMPANY 
605 E. Poplar St. 
West Frankfort, IL 62896 
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE 
Equal OpportunIty Employer 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
I OF'" Pregnancy Tesung ConfiClennalAsIISU1nC8 549-2794 
215W. MaIn 
II MOTHER "GOOSE ~IDS 
, con"9nmonl., 412 N Moplo, 
Cambroa Open 10 5 Taking 
""'''gnmant, 985·3137 
, ~J~~I~G FOR fui!~1°1~ 
>ummer for anylir. .. d' lei there front 
Chicago, DeI'oit, or d .... elond for 
no more Ihan $2~, or from the 
Eo" Co>! for no more thon $160 
. ~:~.u~H~:, ~!rr..;~~~~ 
Go, and national _rk m>ming 
,how,. for detail" call 212·864· 
2000 or write AIR HITCH <8>, :!901 
Broadway, Suite 100A, NY, NY 
10025. 
5·5·8e 357301 SO 
CONGRAruLATJONS I 
to I The Gentlemen 
r. of Snannon'Iayfor I 
for breaking j IIKA 
the S.I.U. I 
Softball Base would like 
, to congratulate 
I all partidpants in ~tealing Record! 
Love. I 
Greek Week, 
and spedaJ 
The Sisters of I congratulations 
The 
Gentlemen 
of 
IIKA 
would like 
to wish 
evel)'one a 
safe 
and 
proslJerous 
summer. 
Good Luck!! 
Hey Sonia, 
TaKE a 
Shower 
Meg, Jen, 
Alayne, 
Manda, 
and 
Bubba 
to 
The Men of 
ALPHA TAU 
OMEGA 
and 
The Ladles of 
SIGMA KAPPA 
for being named 
Most 
DlstlngUlshed 
Greek 
Chapters. 
Congratulations 
to the new 
officers 
of the 
Accounting 
Sodety 
President 
'Bob Merkle 
Vice President 
iJ(atliy 7Wney 
Seuetary 
:A&ely Cowgill 
VP ProgrammIng 
June Linco{n 
VP Social 
Xgy{a 'Boston 
VPPubik I 
Relations 1 
(jabriefIe Paparo II 
vr Fund 
Raising : 
:}(erb !Jf.ann.ah. j' 
COBA 
Representative I 
Jeff Cooper ' 
'') (; 16on'J _1,,01 up' 
~ IoOkI"the 
0.1. CLASSifiED 
536-331' 
To: 
ArLl 
. GRADUATING 
SENIORS 
(jinger Starr (jan 
Micft.e{{e Long 
Les[ie'11Ii1{iamson 
It won't be 
the same 
without you! 
(jood- LucK.! 
The Sisters of 
ArLl 
To, 
Mother Page 
ltVe Love You 
and 
appreciate 
everything 
yvudo 
for us. 
Your Girls 
",' 
of 
ArLl 
Says: 
HATS Off 
to award-
winning 
members 
Order of Isis 
Jie.atfier CraufOTr 
PamCofien 
Wemfy!Mann 
Jennifer 9vfotfesitt 
Splnx Club 
9Jaym T16!ing 
Jennifer !Motfesitt 
City Panhellenlc 
Outstanding 
Senior 
w[ie Wif[iamson 
Ralph E. Becker 
Radio &.. TV 
Department 
Scholarships 
Jennifer !Moaesitt . 
\ 
1 FICTEN 1 _ltT_(] fobwanang.tn.drcItd .... to blf\tMlUfP1:Manswtr.""'O' ~brl"~~ 
EnJOYing !he '"'-wY MeaJ Deal down al!he 
steal<house. 
Toda~~s' Puzzle 
ACtlOSS 
,Pro", 
S llyalefJ""" 
.-EuropQn 
11 lIod"'" 
-
,ICIII._ 
11 Eortll_l ..... 
17 .,,.rIeIt 
""'_ 20 u~ III -(IftcI1gnaI'II1 
22 ",. anI.1 
2J YounvbOr 
: =r:'.-
.'::= 11.100 __ 
-. 14_ 
.. Author Onoy 
J7 Sir Edmund 
HUlary 
.,-
-q--dial ..... 
MArt_ 
er Ch.n 
50 EIepnt 
SZ&tlll_ 
IIM_ .. the 
.... CIJnIeI ,,-II .. u_ 
if F!>t_ 
crutollall_ 
"'"-" :~:'-tI_ 
17 CuItt 
--
tiN_ 
"11014_., 
DOWN 
1 Popol n ..... 
::c-~"'" :=-=-
<lS-.M:. I'>~ 
:~ :=.-TRela*, __ _ 
IINa_l bono ....... _11 __ 
110_10 .. SIgno .... 
10_01 41_or 
_0Wft\ 4Z.....,... .. rI< 11 •• kIcI _ 4S c. _ _ 
U GoII _, .. Aour_-
14__ 41 IINge 
" M_ nv.. 41 iIr .... _ 
Uwo" 11LoYIng_ 21 __ it_at 
23 r.::-allbr_ ~ ~~ 14,",_  11_ 
II Tno .... "" II AaIan IIoIIday 
..Ior.man 100,._ 
27_ I2C)k!F,.-
:: ~ --e.. :: =-:: :~. 
IE:::'!! rI . , '. . f41:j'1 iii" 
, 1,1" .. 
E-:': 9J21 1]11" m=:D 
IDI><I" B',";~ m- "J2IJ2I 
po 
."112 
po PI" po Erll'" 
11:1 po po '" 1:;1 
, q Em" a" 1"1"' 
11 10 , 
I"> ~~,,~ .. 
.!:'.: :::ZM C';:::r:I 
"" 
I'" 1"1' tufA 
I" 1'3~ Il ' 
I'" ~. I:Clf'" 
Puzzle answers are on page 2~ 
Friday &... Satlllrda,Y Specials 
7-10pm Stroh's Draft Glasses 25¢ 
Stroh's Draft Pitchers $1.25 
Dance, Dance, Dance 
with 
"DJ Jammin Johnathon" 
Please dress nicely & smile 
Open Mon-Sat, Doors open at 7 pm 
*By the way, anyone who has to be told to wear 
underwear. belongs in a bam! 
-r:c.e~ 
760 E. Grand Ave.. 457-2259 
',1:' 
The end of the semester is near! 
Our iast publication wiil be May 10. 
Business Office hours will be 
8-12; 1-4:30 over ~3k. 
GOOD LUCK O,-FINALS! 
DEFEND, from Page 24 
golf. When I get to Normal, 
there is going to be notning 
else I am there for." 
Daugherty said she 
believes last year's title 
winner will come through. 
"Julie is Oil her - way 
back," Daugherty said. "She 
is swinging a lot better. Just 
by pure guts it will pull her 
through." 
The Salukis are no 
stranger to the ISU Golf 
Course. Last fall, the Salukis 
played at the Illinois State 
Invitational where they 
picked up a seventh-place 
finish. 
Team play will be a 
ENDS, 
from Page 24 -
picked anT~'hcre from third to 
seventh, as "lost other schools 
could have been. 
"I'd rather be seeded 
seventh and finish second than 
be seeded second ana finish 
thirl!. 
"Just projecting outcomes, 
if we swept Indiana State, 
that's not going to do it. We 
have to do something against 
Illinois State, because more 
than likely Indiana State is 
going to take two from 
Eastern." 
Indiana State travels to 
Eastern Saturday for a 
doubleheader. 
The Sycamores come to 
Carbondale Friday with pit-
cher Debbie Styx, who struts a 
team-low l.M ERA with 88 
stkeouts. 
"We have seen Indiana State 
before and they've matured," 
said Brechtelsbauer. "They've 
come a long way since the 
beginning of the season. 
l/;!i';;efti~g s.::~U~h~~~. 
Connie Fiems is the 
strongest hitter for the 
Sycamores. With a team high 
41 hits and a .315 average, she 
is the only Sycamore hitting 
over .300. 
Sycamore coach Tracy 
Johnson said ill a press 
release, "It will be difficult 
going to a young Southern 
team at their home." 
The Illinois State Redbirds 
will be in Carbondale Satur-
day. Lori <Dayl Shoemaker, 
who pitched for the Salukis in 
1986 before she married, leads 
the Redbirds on the lI'ound 
with a team low ERA of 1.69. 
"Lori Day is back (from a 
shoulder injury) and that 
strengthens their l'itching 
tremendollsly," said 
Brechtelsbauer. "They still 
have an opportunity to over-
take Western. " 
f -eshman Cheryl Venorsky 
( .364), junior Shelly Gibbs 
1.345) and ';ophomore Mary Jo 
Firnbach ( .301) enter this 
weekend's play with team high 
hitting averages. The trio has 
been consistent in the hitting 
column ttLs season. 
The Saluki's four-member 
pitching staff is led by 
sophomorE:: Traci Furlow who 
has a team low 1.48 ERA, an 8-
6 record aOll 31 strikeouts. 
Puzzle answers 
A U II T A P 
T • r I o H A R A.P l T E R 
1M 
l A D D IE l E • T E 
R IS ') 
r R U ljI 1.1 P H Z A • E 
III 0 U • T A i II E E R 
P I . Y 
A F R I 
_A 
... , £ Mtllii IRIS. tf[ I IH IS 
..... 
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crucial factor for the Salukis 
if they hope to bring home a 
second consecutive Gateway 
title, Daugherty said. 
"It is going to have to be 
everybody," Daugherty 
said. "We can't get up there 
and count a 90 and win. We 
play Illinois State's course 
well." 
Daugherty said the stress 
of the tournament and 
dealing with final exams 
next week puts a lot on the 
golfer's minds. 
"We miss a lot of class 
(two days) and there is a lot 
of stress there," Daugherty 
said. "It is a stress;ul time 
all the way around." 
The Salulris have traveled 
with six golfers to each 
tournament this spri..1g, but 
will take five to Nonnal, a 
change Daugherty said will 
make a difference. 
"It puts a little pressure on 
you since we are the 
defending champs," 
Daugherty said. "All of a 
sudden we are counting four 
of five scores and realize 
there is only one score 
thrown out. 
"We just have to go in and 
try to do or best. I know if we 
~~l ~~ ~~J::~~~~~' we can 
NINE, from Page 24 ---
Woestendick, 6-2, 6-3. Fmally, 
No. 6 George Hime nipped 
Tulsa's Robert Knapp, 6-7, Hi, 
6-4. 
'Everybody was seeded 
away lrom the real tough 
players," coach Dick LeFevre 
said. "B1I.t don't take anything 
away from our guys. Getting 
all your players to the 
semifinals is a great ac-
complishment. " 
In doubles action, the 
l1te SIO IIIimIt Youll Lavd 
SIU-C moves into 
semifinal action 
today. 
combinations of Aldana-
Demeterco; Maule-Ramos and 
Martinez-Hime all saw victory 
in straight sets. 
Tulsa, a pre-tournament No. 
2 seed., saw their dreams fa1e 
as two of their singles lost· 
.., 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
1237 E. MaiD St~ Carbctada\e 
529-4656 
r-~~:~*c~;;-~-f-S-haD---e-s-~~~---i 
I 13- _0 I U FIT ss ~A_"'1~ I I~, "t c:= E~ 7' ";0 I ~ ~I 
OPEN HOUSE May 6 9am-5pm I 
* Free Aerobic Classes * Free Fitness Testing 
* Fashion Show * Leotard Sale 
Bring In This Form To Win A 
~ 
1 Year Membership At G. eat Shapes 
NAME _______ _ 
ADDRESS 
PHONE # ______ _ 
Rt. 51 S. Carbondale, IL 529-4404 
-I ENTRY PER PERSON L _________________________ ~ 
OeNoo.n taking three 
to Indiana tournament 
BV Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
With just a week until the 
Gateway Conference cham-
pionzh.i.p meet, the women's 
track squad will take just 
three athletes to Saturday's 
National Invitational in In-
dianapolis, Ind. 
fflr the NCAA's," DeNoon said. 
"Beverly (high jump) !s going 
because she has been jumping 
well lately. I don't want her to 
slow down. Another weekend 
of competing should help her 
for conference." 
Coach Don DeNoon said the 
three athletes - Rosanne 
Vincent, Traci Davis and 
Beverly Klett - are going for 
sDCCliic rec.sons. 
The girls who miss this 
weekend's meet won't be 
relaxing according to DeN 00,:. 
"They have the weekend off 
to study for finals and to get 
their papers done," DeNoon 
said. 
'''Rosanne llWO-meters) and 
Traci (100-meters) are going 
to see if we can qualify them 
Next week's conference 
championships will beg;n 
Thursday in Macomb. 
s.e.af~Ofl STORE HOURS 
'i.:~1~~~"';" -:-' Tues,-FrI.2:00pm-6:00pm 
'~"\'~ Sat. 1 0:00am-5:00pm 
.. /,'-r 105A Transcraft Dr. Anna, II. 
SPe~ial~~e~ (618}833-3100 
I wou~d like to thank everyone 
for their tremendous support during the 
Bayou Boogie Boil. We ware obviously 
overwhelmed. (Sorry!) 
SO (~~~: "'-r-.--:.'; 
We decided to have a LINE SALE j(::~:'-.' 
for all of you people who so 
patiently waited. 
MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER 
May 10-13 \Ved.-Fri.l0:30am-5:30pm 
1\lay 17-20 Sat. 9:30am-2:30P.m 
LIne Sale Items -
31-35 ct. White Shrimp $6.491b 
10-20 ct. Sea Scallops $6.99 Ib 
Albacore Tuna Steaks $5.99 
All Products q~,' .. _ 
Guarameed 100% ~t?lir.:;:~ ... ~~~ ~ 
--~Come Sea Us!~ 
~--------------------~~ 
CRAM FOR 
YOUR 
FINALS! 
Hey, brain! The stomach needs food too! So 
whip ir:ta Zipps and wrap your lips around 
the best-~osting 99f/. hamburge~ in town! 
Snarf down a 
steoming bOWl of 
Zipps thermo-
nuclear chili, then 
drown the blazing 
ball in your 
stomach with on 
ice cold bucket of 
C.oke'll! 
I 
709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDALE I 
I Wichita State claims slim lead in Missouri Valley 
By Troy Taylor 
StaHWriter 
Wichita State, which saw its 
national ranking rise to Nc. 3 
after winning three Q! four 
from SIU-C last weekend, has 
taken over the Missouri VaHey 
driver's seat as te"lm£ e oiter 
the final week of conference 
play. 
ThE-Shockers (47-'3, 9-S) have 
a tenuous bold cn first. Their 
.643 winning percentage i~ "iily 
18 points higher than the .625 of 
Indiana State (33-17, l(Hl). 
lONE, 
I from Page 24--
I 307. 
Coach Lew Hartzog said he 
was very pleased with the 
team's first day perfonnance, 
and said a gooo round after 
todaY'fi 36 holes could give 
SIU-C ::.lock on fourth place. 
Leckrone entered the final 
three holes at 1-under-par, but 
the rains came, causing the 
freshman to bogey twice. 
Leckrone shot rotUlds of 36 smd 
37 for bis 73, 
Other Saluki finishers: Dirk 
Klapprott 41, 37 for 78, Mike 
Cowen 4(), 40 for 80, Mark 
Bellas 41, 39 for 80 and Britt 
Pavelonis 43, 39 for 82. 
Missouri vaUey no~  
Third-place Creighton (34-
10,9·7) still has an outside shut 
at the regular season title. The 
uluejays, who are one game 
out of first, must win at least 
three of four games at Wichita 
to have a chance. 
The Wichita State-Creighwn 
series is crucial to the outcome 
of the Valley race. In fact, 
Saturday's games will not be 
held as a strict double-header. 
The first game will be lit 1 
p.m., while the second game 
won't get underway until 7 
p.m. 
Indiana State's series 
against SIU-C (23-27, !)-11) in 
Terre Haute is equally im-
po~tant. For all practical 
purposes, tile Sycamores are 
in a must-win situation. 
Exam finds blood clot 
in pitcher's shoulder 
i\OSTON (UPI) - Boston 
Red Sox pik'her !)ennis "Oil 
Can" Boyd, whose season was 
shortened last year by hlood 
clots in his pitching shoulder, 
is suffering fwm a reoc-
currence of the same p'.'Oblem, 
an examination revealed 
Thursday. 
The new clot was confirmed 
by an angiogram test a~d an 
enzyme treatment wa:; lJegun 
to dissolve the clot. The two 
previous clots were dissolved 
by similar treatments. 
Boyd, 29, was put on the 21-
day disabled JiDt, retrOo"lctive 
to Tuesday. 
T~ slent!er hurler returned 
early fNm a Red Sox rc..ad trip 
because of pain in his shoulder 
and numbnes5, which bad also 
preceded the discovery of the 
other clots. Boyd was 
examined by team physician 
Dr. Arthur Pappas at the 
Ma:;sachusetts Medical Center 
in Worcester. The possibility of 
the clots reoccurring was 
known to Pappas and Boyd. 
BROKE, from Page 24--------
talking to himself in the locker hiring him as a coach. 
room, but I imagine that we "He was very quick, ex-
made him that way. He didn't tremely quick," Martin said. 
Dave much to work with in "He was an outstanding 
those days. Yet, he loved a competitor who was always 
gre;:1 fight and gave a lot to easy to get along with." 
in 1934. She survivP.S, along 
with four sons, a sister, a 
brother, and 11 grnndchildren. 
SIU." Mr. Holder got his 
Mr. Holder was born April 
18, 1911 to Ulysu!S and Can! 
(Hagler) Holder in Pomom.: 
Former Athletics Director bachelor's degree in 1933 and 
meno "Abe" Martin played his master's from Indiana 
al,'ogside Mr. Holder, and Universitv in 1940 
Township, Jack. . .,n County. 
A private bwial will be held 
at Carbondaie's Oakland 
Cemetery. lztt'" was responsible for He married Mary Wayman 
Oi'1erNow 
;;. AndSave 
~s{s$29.99 
* Rent/Own 
* Storage 
* Pick Up & Dehvery 
ATIENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STOP-AGE SPACE? 
$IR~I£-
U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
1/2 Mile N.of Rt.130n RI.148 • Herrin. 942-3332 
STUDEI..tT ~ CENTER 
OLD ~,~ 
MAIN ~I~:II I ~JPJ.~~1;;;;;;j" 
I RESTAURANT 
Presents 
"ALL - U - CAN - EAT" 
P~el.-n,Eat Sh_rimp 
Friday, May 5th 
Hush Puppies 
Fried Clams 
French Fries The Old Main 
Room is located on Salad Bar the 2nd floor of the $595 Soup Bar 
p[us taz 
Student Center and 
servesJunch 
Monday-Friday 
from 11am·1 :30pm 
For Reservations 
call 453·5277 
Tra1itional rivals Iliinois 
State (19-27, 7-9) and Bradle~' 
(30-17,6-8) will play their four-
game series in Peordl, even 
though the result has no 
bearing Oil the title. 
The Wichita State-Creighton 
matchup will pit conference 
Pitcher of the Week Dan Smith 
of Creighton, aainst Player of 
the Week Mf.e McDonald of 
Wichita. 
McDonald, who is hitting at 
a l'.areer-best .378 clip, had 
four home runs, three doubles, 
a trjple ami 17 RBIs last week. 
Smith, whose league-Ie:: ding 
93 strikeouts l".ads the con-
ference, has an 8-4 record and 
a 1.64 earned run average. 
Wichita, which is :M-S at 
home, has won nine of th,~ last 
10. 
Milestones 
Dewey Kalmer, who 1lS in his 
lOth season as Bradley's 
coach, captured his 300th 
victory wit!] the Braves in the 
S-4 win over Indiana State 
I Two awards given to 
Saluki student-trainer 
Deb Plummer, a three-
year member of the 
women's basketball team, 
was named the winner of 
the Outstanding Un-
dergrad'late Physical 
Education li"ljOr Award 
and the Robert "Doc" 
Spackman athletic training 
award. 
"She is a great example of 
a student-athlete," women's 
basketball coach Cindy 
Scott said. "She is ex-
trememly bright and 
mature." 
Plummer is married to 
Paul Plummer and has a 
daughter Stephanie, 6-
months. 
Plummer has a 3.84 grade 
point averag~ and has 
donated tim., to Special 
Olympics and participated 
in the Prairie State Games. 
r--------------------------, Domino's Pizza ; 
Lunch and Late Night Special I 
Between 11 am-2pm and After 8 pm I 
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes I 
B'I $5. 95 CallUs! \ I. 549,3030 \ I . I 
r-=-.:=====-=-~-=--COiiPiin-=-==·==-=.-:;,-:;,-=----; 
: Coc'lran's Amoco : 
: Air Conditioning : I • Service Check I.. ~ 
a~t .... co $16 00 ~.~ .•. ~..) -§ I ... 1....... • ""IP' ~ 
: I:lcludes leak test and up to 2 lb. of freon. I 
549-5733 Coupon Necessary 
IBy Appointment only Coupon Expir{;s 5-30-89 I L___ _ _________ ~ 
~t<"Tn·<> .. i:n ... Figures LI· .. " ... n,.' .. ~-.;~>:-. 
I::::~r.-'" Happy Hour Til' 1'):00 
3-1 Long Island Ice Teas 
50¢ Stroh's 
$1.35 Malibu 
Outside Bar 
4-9 only 
Fresh Strawberry Daiquiris 
$2.25 
SATURDAY 
4-9 Only 
Jumbo Frozen ~ 
Strawberry Margaritas .-...... 
$2.25 ,~ 
Midnight Happy Hour 
look For The Shot Girl for $1 Shots 
Welcome Old Loads! 
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Salukis facing 
Indiana State 
SIU-C finishes oonference play 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWritar 
Indiana State's baseball 
team '.8 dose, very close, to a 
Missoori Vallev canfereoce 
regular season title. 
The Sycamores trail league-
leading Wichita State by only 
18 percentage points. Besides a 
Missouri Val!ey 
notes and quotes 
-Page 23 
Wichita SWEep of Creighton, 
the only thing standing in 
Indiana State's way is the 
struggling SUJ-C Salukis. 
The Salukis, who have lost 
fi'!e straight games, take on 
the Sycamores in two 
doubleheaders Saturday ~nd 
Sunday in Terre Haute. 
Despite SIG-C's two 
disbeartening losses to Austin 
Peay, Saluki coach Itchy Jones 
is taking heart in his team's 
inconsistency. 
"With this ball chtb you don't 
1mow what will happen from 
daytoc::y," Jones said. "How 
we played (again:>t Austin 
Peay) is no indication of this 
weekend." 
The ~alukis are 23-
30, while Indiana 
State is 35-17. 
The Salukis are 23-30, while 
Indiana Stair :.; 35-17. 
Indiana Slate was given a 
boost by a 5-4 victory over 
Bralj}ey on Sunday. 
"That was the game we 
needed to win in order to have 
a realistic ~hance at winning 
the regular season cham-
pionship," Indiana State coach 
Bob Warn said. 
Indiana State is led by senior 
second baseman Mitch 
Hannahs. an All-American 
candidate averaging .434. In 
the last 35 games, his average 
is.494. 
Hannahs, in the midst of an 
ll-game hitting streak, leads 
the Missouri Valley in batting 
average. 
The Sycamores have also 
gotten a boost of late from 
sophomore center fielder Jim 
Tanner. He bats ninth in the 
order, but this week be was 14 
ot 25 and had nine RBIs. 
"Jimmy's alwdYS been a 
very positive young man as 
well as beiDg a very bard 
Sial! PhoIo by ~ FeIi&.HIoggi 
Frestman Bryan Oestreich pitched one-thin:I of an Inning Tuesday 
In the second game againsl Austin Peay. The SakJkis, whu IDsI the 
game 14-5, lace indiana State for f[u games this weekend.. 
worker," Warn said. "He just the right knee. Pitchers Andy 
waited until be got his op- Lumsdon, Steve ReDilrd and 
portvnity to play and he's KevinKlingermanareoul 
madetbemostofit" The Salukis will rely on 
The Sycamores have been center fielder Doug Shields 
victimized by injuries. They who has a .3'11 average, a;;I 
lost starter catcher David red-hot catcher Matt Gieg1ing, 
Larson to ligament damage in wlloishitting .314. 
Gateway 
play ends 
for softball 
By Douglas Powel' 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki softball team 
ends its Gateway ConfereI1C0 
regular season this weekend 
with a doubleheader today at 3 
p.m. against Indiana State and 
a doubleheader against Illinois 
State Saturday at noon. 
Saluki Coach K~y 
Brechtelsbauer enters this 
weekend's play three wins 
away from becoming the first 
SIU-C women's coach to reach 
the300-victory plateau. 
Brechtelsbauer said it's nice 
personally to reach the 300-
victory mark but she is more 
concerned about getting her 
team ready for the Gateway 
Conference TOl.lrnament. 
Recent Gateway Conference 
standings put Illinois State, 10-
2 in the league, in second place 
and IoCiana State. 8-3 in the 
league, in third place. The 
Salukis rest in fourth with an 8-
6 league record. 
"We need three wins for us 
to f"mish high" in the final 
standings, Brechtelsbauer 
said. She describes the con-
ferenceas tight 
"n's a guessing game," said 
Brechtelsbauer. 
Regarding pre-season picks 
she said, "We could have been 
See ems, Page 22 
Women's golf team prepared 
to defend its Gateway crown 
Men's tennis team wins n\ne 
in first day of MVC year finale 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
Day one of the Saluti men's 
tennis squad's quest for a 
Missouri Valley Conference 
championship could be called 
a success. 
duplicate", SIII-C'!' ac-
complishment 
No. l~es Joe Demetcrco 
heat Drake s Sammy Baig, lH), 
6-1. No.2 Jairo Aldana !"but out 
Drak.e's Tim Nash, 6-0, 6-0. No. 
3 Mickey Maule topped m. 
diana State's Carl Smith, 6-2. 6-
2. No. 4 Fabiano Ramos got 
past Bradley's Mark Syverud, 
6-0, 6-3. No.5 Jose Martinez 
beat Illinois State's Dan 
By DtIvid Gall~~ 
StaftWrItar 
The women's golf team is 
hoping something odd 
happens at the Gateway 
Conference champiooships 
this weekend. 
The Salukis, who have 
claimed the league title in 
1984, 1986 and 1988, will not 
only try to repeat as the 
confereuce's best, but end 
their jinx with odd numbered 
years. 
S1U-C enters cham-
piODS~ play. which begins 
today at Sormal and c0n-
tinues t:brou..qh Saturr'oay, 
nec.k-and-DeCk .it.~ W.cllita 
State for the second best 
s~t, with Illir.ois State 
plckedas the team to heal 
'"They (DlinoisState) have 
the borne course advantage 
and they are really playing 
weD this spriDg," Daugherty 
said. "It will be close be&-
WeeD Wichita State and us. 
They were probably the 
team to heat "before one of 
their kids quit and got 
JDalTied.. .. 
Lisa Meritt, Anne 
Childress, Peggy EIIsworlh, 
Lisa Johnson and Julie 
Shumaker will comprise the 
Salutis' conference squad. 
Meritt is tied for second in 
the Gateway in scoring with 
so aUI average while 
Childress is sixth at 84.2. 
"l.isa bas a great sbot at 
the individual cham-
pionship.' Da~ said. 
''She hit'a 76 at Illinois State 
in the fall and that bas been 
her low all year. We've 
looked at her all year for 
leadership and to carry us." 
Of the Salukis eight 
tournaments this year, 
Meritt bas been team low in 
seven, with Childress 
claiJning the other top spot. 
"I want to get my average 
below SO," Meritt said. 
"Once I am in the No. 1 spot. 
I don't want to lose it" 
Shumaker, who enters the 
tournament as the defending 
conference champion, has 
struggled this season. The 
junior will hit fifth for SIU-C 
l..nd sports an 87.2 average. 
Shumaker said she is 
gearing up for the season 
finale. 
"You can't go the whole 
season like 1 have and expect 
to score like I used to." 
Shumaker said. "I am out of 
the lit ing frame of mind, 
and 1 am not g~ to expect 
too much of myseH. 
"It is Ume tc play some 
See DEfEND, Page 22 
It would be bard to call it 
anything else. 
The Salukis won all six of 
their singles matches and their 
three doubles matches to stay 
even with Wichita State, who See NI£, Page 22 
Men goHers in fourth place 
after day one of league finals 
By ~.vld Gallianetti 
Staff Writer 
After a rain-shortened fIrst 
day at the Missouri Valley golf 
cham ionship in Normal, the ~ are right where they're 
supposed to be. 
SIU-C sits in fourth pla('"e at 
a 73 by freshman Sean 
Leckrone, who is tied with two 
others for the tnp spot. 
Illinois State, the tour-
nament host, leads the c0m-
petition at 3(11. Tournament 
favorite Tulsa is secood at 3t~ 
with Wichita State in third at 
311 following 18 holes, paced by See ONE, Page 23 
Basketball coach that broke racial barrier dies 
By Troy Tal''' r (19*58) and golf (1958--76). 
Staff Writer Harvey Wel<-.h Jr., vice 
president of student affairs 
Lynn C. Holder, 78, who died and in 1952 the first black 
Tuesday at his Carbondale bask tball la to a 
home, IS• credited Wl·th being e p yer earn letter at SINU, WliS recruited 
the first Southern Illinois by Mr. Holder. 
Normal University basketball "My mother made LinD 
crAch to give black players an promise that if I came to SIU, 
oppcrbnity to play for the that I would be a total member 
MaJ'lV"...n5. of the team. That I would be 
\II. Holder, a 1978 inductee able to play where ever 3IU 
of llie SIU Sports Hall of Fame, played, that I wouldn't sit in 
wns a highly-touu.:d basketball the back of the bus. 
and football p!;tyer during the "That man kept every 
1930s at SNU, where be would nromise to my mother. He is 
later C1lBcil men's bask'?lball i-esponsible for;:ue eompleting 
Page24, Daily Egyptian, May ~;, 1_ 
school and learning the values 
and integrity that got me here. 
l'Oot only did be start the influx 
of black basketball players, be 
treated vou with dignity and respecl'~ 
Seymour Bryson, assistant 
to the president in charge Df 
Affirmative Action and a 1956-
59 letterwinner, said that Mr. 
Holder was alWdSrs sensitive to 
th~ needs of the biack a tbletes. 
.. Anytime when we went 
north to play, Lynn planned 
ahead so that we when stopped 
to eat or sleep, it would be au 
place that would serve the 
whole team - not just the 
white players," Bryson said. 
In 12 yea!"!; as the Maroons' 
basketball coach, Mr. Holder 
had a 176-123 record. 
Rick Talk:y, author and a 
1957-59 ietterwinner, said that 
Mr. Holder effectively used 
humor a..; a teaching device. 
"We had a lot of fun 
kgetber, and Lynn was the 
reason," Talley said. "I can't 
remember a team that 
laughed so much together. 
"We often caught Lynn 
SaP BROKE, Page 23 
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